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CHAPTER 1« IHTERHATIOHAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

IEDIA- JONG 1958»

11» Politicai Situation and Administrative Action,

Industrial Relations in the non set-ups Labour Minister’s !
Press Conference on Achievements of the Sixteenth TnrB an ~ i

Labour Conference» iT"*~rT 1—-- |»t
i

Shri Gulzarilal Hands, Union Minister for Labour and 
Employment, addressed on 6 June 1958, a press conference i
oh the objectives of the second phase of the Government’s : !
labour policy and the achievements of the sixteenth session !
of the Indian Labour Conference held on 19 and 20 May 1958 '
(vide chapter 1» section. 11, pp, 11-32 of the report of
this Office for May 1958)<

Industrial Relations»«- SKri Randa stated that it j
was the Government’s policy that "leaders of workrs and !
eventually workers themselves are to be associated with !
the proper understanding of the meaning of the process of i
economic development and the consequences of what they demand"»
He also stressed that workers had to learn to see things in
the correct perspective and should not, therefore, mal®
extravagant demands».

Shri Randa said that one of the important questions before j
the Conference-was the problem of closures which involved j
large-scale unemployment, Even more important than that was
the larger question of industrial relations in the country, j
PSTe have a system^ regulate industrial relations and I believe •
this system has functioned reasonably well» But I have also Î
been thinking about the fundamentals of thè whole policy» I
have rystlf been conscious of the fact that there are sos© gaps !
in the policy and that some aspects of the working óf the policy j
are not quite satisfactory» The cons èqusnee is that both )
workers and the industry suffer and eventually the community
has te lose"*
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Although stoppages as a result of industrial disputes 
had not been excessive* Shri Hands felt* that a considerable 
proportion of them could have been avoided* In 1956 out of 
116*300 man days wdfced, only 700*000 man days had been lost*
Out of the total annual production -worth 390 million rupees 
production^ worth 240 million rupeeB had been lost and loss 
in wages came to 28*3 million rupeds* The industry* in 
addition* lost profits and had to bear overhead charges which 
might come to 10 per cent of the value of production lost*

"In the context of our country’s economy, even a little 
loss of production is something which we cannot afford and 
cannot tolerate and it should be our aim to see that every 
avoidable interruption of work is avoided”, Shri Honda said*

Discipline**» The other* perhaps the more serious, was 
the Question of discipline* The sense of insecurity which 
developed in industrial undertakings and industrial centres 
was at times caused by acts of coercion and violence* These 
might occur either during the course of strikes and lock-outs 
or at other times but they had to be discountenanced* There 
were cases of officers being manhandled and practically 
imprisoned in their offices* There were violent conflicts 
between groups of workers particularly during a strike when 
one section accused the other of blacklegging and indulged 
in violent picketing*

The Labour .Minister declared: "Hy aim has been to mate 
no compromise with these trends and to stamp them out altogether*
I can think of a strike or stoppage here or there but not this* 
that is what I may call gangsterism»”

The question of discipline* Shri Handa said* had vital 
significance forfche industry* It was only in an atmosphere 
of discipline that production could go on unimpeded* He .
realised that the problem could not be solved by mere exhortations*

He had* therefore* tried to taokle the problem at different 
levels* His first aim. had been to "entirely remove the impression" 
that there was any kind of partiality between one section and 
another of the labour movement* This object had been very 
largely secured*

S. I
"When we move in the field, vs find there are. many things 

which arenbt satisfactory* We find paper unions and bogus 
membership* There is nothing to regulate‘membership or to secure 
proper functioning of trade unions except under the Bombay 
Industrial Halations Act* and steps have to be taken in that 
direction* '

"Even if, a union Is started on proper lines, it is not allowed /
to function smoothly* There is victimization and discouragement, ; Z J
though it may be less now"*;



Besides, oonrpany unions and rival unions wre formed 
and that led to troubla« Inducements -were also given to 
persons in the labour movement, or bribes were offered to 
them to purchase industrial peace« in. such an atmosphere, 
industry could not function properly«.

Implementation of awards«» Another factor retarding 
industrial relationswas delay in the implemarihfefe&nn of 
tho awards«

In order to ensure a better response from worlnrs to 
the various measures taken by the Government, it had been ■ 

decided to intensify execution of some ”of our programmes”, 
such as those pertaining to workers’ participation in
management, .workers* education and code of discipline and 
conduct»

Second phase of Labour Policy,» Shri Handa stated»
”1 am now thinking of the second stage of our labour policy, 
which is bub part of our economic and social policy»

”The biggest problem today i3 of finding means and 
methods of quickening the pace of development of the 
country« We have to press the claims of workers hard 
to get the best out of them# This object is not to be 
achieved at the expense of other sections of the community 
and larger interests of the country’s economy«”

The most fertile source of mischief, Shri ^anda said, 
was the question of recognition of unions« The decisions 
at Main! æalj he hoped, would remove the hurdles and 
■workers and employers would be able to come together«
"Vfe don’t ask for more than this« The new atmosphere created 
would release the energy of workers in a greater measure 
to contribute towards 'the progress of the country’s economy."

Closures«— Dealing with the question of closures, Shri 
îîo^a said his proposal to sét up an industrial relief fund » 
was designed to help industrial units, which could not 
otherwise functions ■

The suggestion was not for the purpose of giving doles to 
unemployed workers^ nor was it intended as a "diversion” from 
any efforts that the Government might have to make to deal with 
immediate current problems* It was only" a suggestion made by 
him. for the creation of a fund* from whioh workers and the 
Government Could be helped to run a unit that had closed down 
and was undergoing liquidation to get rid of past liabilities» 
Yïhilë the process was gone through, the machinery and physical 
assets would remain Idle. and workers unemployed« The fund was 
intended to give some working c npital to a workers’ co-operative 
to run the unit in the meantime and to see that they were not 
compelled to take unduly low wages to keep the concern going.



Regarding tho code of discipline evolved nt Naini Tai, 
the Labour Minister said fcll sections of organised workers 
had fully accepted the obligations of the code and he had 
oonfiddnee thsfc they v/ould carry then out, Vihichever party 
violated the code would bo exposed. The code provided the 
neoossary implementation machinery. He had instructed the 
Labour Ministry and the State Goventvonts to investigate 
every single case of violation of the code.

Asked what -would happen if the managements did not 
recognise a union, which fulfilled all the qualifications,
Shri Honda said employers had agreed to the principle of 
voluntary recognition^ If they-did not recognise a union 
■which otherwise satisfied conditions of recognition, they 
would be guilty of violating the code. Disciplinary action 
would have to be taken againstthc individuals who defaulted, 
necessary machinery was being set up at the Centre and the 
States to look Into these matters.

If later on it was found that, while a majority carried out 
Its obligations and the minority did not, it would be easier 
to enact a law on the subject, Shri Handa added.

Giving a statement of comparative strength of various 
labour organisations in the country, Shri Handa said according 
to 1956.figures, the had 617 unions with 991,740
memberas A»I,T,U,C., 558 unions, with 422,851 members, U,T,TJ,C, 
237 unions and 159,109 members and H.M.S, 119 unions and 
230,798 members.

Regarding steps taloen to reopen textile mills in Bombay 
State, which had been closed down, Shri Honda said the question 
of taking them over by co-operatives or through other agencies 
was under examination.

Provident Fund,- Regarding provident fund contributions, 
Shri Hsnda was in favour of raising the contributions from - 
6-l/4 per cent to 8-l/3 per cent. The Rational Development 
Counoil had agreed to this and the labour conference also had 
done so now. The only question was one of timing, namely, 
whether It should be done immediately now, when industry was 
facing, a difficult situation, or at a later time. The principle 
of increase was unexceptionable and everyone was agreed on’it. 
Some practical considerations had to be taken into account, . .

(The Hindustan Times, 7 June 1958 ),

•I*», 'i
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25» Wage-Earnerg1 Organisations*

India • Juno 1955»

Forward Bloc ^arby -bo Segers connect ions with ATTuC*

According to the General Secretary of the All-India 
Forward Bloc* the Forward Bloc had decided to come out 
of the All-India T rode; Union Congress in view of 
fundamental political differences -with the Communist 
Party of India in matters of basic approach to the trad© 
union movement" 6

Announcing the decision to s news conference at 
Hagpur on 15 Kay 1958» the General .Secretary said that 
the decision was talsn at the seventh plenary session 
of the Forward Bloc held at Bragiora village in Betul 
district on 11 Kay last» He added that the conference 
further directed its members to resign from all posts of 
the AIPUC and devote their energy to intensifying the 
struggle of workers» The partjhad not yet decided to 
joint’ any central trade union organisation for the present« 
It would strive to "unify all the trade union organisations 
into 03® mighty trade union organisation and join it"»

(The Hindu» 17 Kay 1958 )«



Bombay: Working of the Indian Trade Unions Act 1926,
during 1955-1956»,

Humber of unions and membership.-» According to the 
fl-nnnal report of the working of the Iridian Trade Unions 
Act,1926, in the State of Bombay, there were 10S8 registered 
unions at the end of the period tinder report as against 
912 at the end of 1954-55«

During the year the registration of 112 unions was 
cancelled, for non-submission of returns, one union was 
dissolvod the head office of oe@ union ras shifted outside 
the State and 270 unions were registered«

Of these 1068 unions, 906 unions submitted their 
annual returns for the year 1955-56, of -which only 615 
returns v.'ers in order«

Out of the 615 unions, 585 ware State unions (including 
one Federation) and 28 -were Central unions (including five 
Federations)«

The total membership as reported by 607 unions 
(excluding 6 Federations) included in'the report -was 
404,568 at the beginning of the year and 404,072 at the 
en d of the year 1955-56, The number of members who joined 
the unions during the year was 157,044 -while the number of 
members -who left the unionswas 157,540« The average 
membership of the unions included in the report whichstood 
at 2,602 in the year 1945-46 considerably declined in the 
last few years and -was 666 at the end of the year 1955-56.
The total approximate membership of all the 10688hions 
(excluding'six Federations) at the end of the year 1955-56 
was 775,460 as compared with the total approximate membership 
of 786^672 of 907unions (excluding five Federations) at 
the end of the year 1954-55ii

* Government of Bombay: ^orlcin g of the Indian Trade
Unions Aot«1926, Annual Kdport for the Year 1955-55: 1958: 
pp« 517j Price Rs.g^SnP or 2 s ¿4d,-

O
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Information available regarding the geographical 
distribution of trade union membership in this State 
indicates that unions in Greater Bombay had 60.43 per cent 
of the total member ship of 1062 unions, while Ahmedabad 
end Poona districts accounted for 15.98 per cent and 5.12 
per cent of the total meftbership.* Out of 1062 unions 
(excluding six Federations) registered aB on 31 March 
1956, 420 unions Tiers in Greater Bombay, 86 unions in 
Ahmedabad District and 108 in Poona District*

Out of the 1068 registered unions at the end of the 
year under report * 1018 unions (including one Federation) 
were State Unions and 50 (incouding five Federation^) were 
Central Unions* The following table shows the variation 
in the membership of registered trade unions in the State 
since 1945-46 s—

Yoar*. Ho* of Ho* of 
unions

Total membership of unions Average
shown in column(3) member-

Percentage 
of female

tered
unions*

included 
in the 
repbrfc*

Hales* Females* Total* ship per 
union 
included 
in the 
report*

members 
total me 
ship*.

a$45*46 115 87 210,700 15*684 226*384 2*602 6*93
1946-47 184 140 303*946 25*235 332*211 2,375 7*61
1947-48 329 251 359,283 24*511 383,794 1*470 6*39
1948*49 442 319 493*328 31*090 529,155* 1,659 5*88
1949-50 581 385 484^396 29*924 521*457* 1,361 5*74
1950*51 635 392 421,196 28*523 449,719 i;i47 6*34
1951*52 672 408 411*384 26*876 440*507* 1,080 6*10
1952*5S 712 448 510*131 31*123 541*254 1,208 5*75
1953*54 812 481 384*893 31*163 416,696* 8S6 . 7*48
1954*55 912 518 360*969 33*928 395*597* 764 8*58
1955-56 1058 607** 371*312 32*760 404,072 666 8*10

♦ Details regarding sex are not available in certain cases* 
♦♦ This excludes six Federations*.

It would be seen from the above table that the 
overage member ship which had shown a decrease in the 
last year further declined during the year under review 
and stood at 6665

Thé table below shows industry-wise classification 
of the 1052 "unions (excluding 6 Federations) with their 
membership:—
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Group« Ho« of 
registered

Membership 
(latest available).

Unions,

0 Agriculture and Allied Activities 14 2,835
-1 Wiring and Quarrying — • 5 6*334
!-3 Manufacturing — 429 408*579

4 Construction — 11 2,670
5 Electricity*Gas,Water and -

Sanitary services« 44 9,273
6 Commerce — ■ 134 28;336
7 Transport,Storage and Communications- 121 239*111
8 Services »a 147 36*896
9 Miscellaneous <MBOT 157 S9;42S

Total« *1,062 773*460

This excludes six Federations,

Trade Unions Finances.- The total income cf the 
607..unions (excluding six federations ) during the year 
wider report was 2,011,719 rupees with a balance off 
1*637*295 rupees at the beginning of the year* while ..the 
total expenditure fortho year was 1,779,559 rupees with 
a balance of 1,869*455 rupees at the end of the year«
Twelve unions maintained political funds and collected 
578 rupees -, during the year under review« They had an 
opening balance of 15,005 rupees and a closing balance 
Of 15,046 rupees in the political fund account after 
incurring an expenditure of 538 rupees« The Textile 
Labour Association, Ahrsdabad, Also, maintained a political . 
fund« The,Association had a balance off 1,646 rupees at 
the beginning of the year in its political fund,account 
and was an. amount of 33,735 rupees by way of contributions 
from members"was added to that fund.,'duriùg the year Tinder 
review« The Association incurred an expenditure of 981 
rupees from that account and the balance at the end off 
the year was 34,400 rupees*

u
The six Federations (one State and Five Central) had 

a total income off 532,1S4'rupees duripg the year with 
an opening balance off 291,348 rupees, while their total 
expenditure during the year was 533,334 rupees with a 
closing'balance of 290,148 rupees»

Membership of State Unionse— A study of the membership 
off the 584 State unions (excluding one Federation) which 
submitted returns shows that the total membership which was 
386*069 at the beginning of the year decreased to 385,375 at 
the end of the year« Increase were, however, recorded in some 
industrial groupcfthe percentage being 461«40 in the group 
’agriculture and allied activities ’; 212,61 in the group
’construction’i 14.80In the ’electricity, Ghb, Hater and 
sahitary Services’; 30«58 in ’commerce’; 18.83 in ’Services’, 
and 6«22 in thé group ’Miscellaneous«Membershipdeclined 
by 2,49 per cent in the group ’mining and quarrying*; the-
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the groups ’manufacturing* and ’transport* storage and 
communications’ also showed a decrease of membership by 
4*75 per coat and 0.13 per cent respectively*

As regards female membership the number of unions 
having female membership increased from 249 in the year 
1954-55 to 232 in the year under review* The female 
membership which was 33*657 in the previous year* however* . 
decreased to 32*664 at -the end of the year under report®

Financosof State Unions*- The total income of the 
584 State unions was i*340*849 rupees and the expenditure 
was 1,620*923 rupees, with the result that the general fund 
of the Unions which stood at 1,468*944 rupees at the 
beginning of the year increased to 1*696,870 rupees at 
the end of the year under report*

The main source of income was contributions from members, 
which accounted frac 84*56 per cent of the total income® Out 
of the total contributions of 1*563*403 rupees an amount 
of 1*401*650 rupees was actually received from the members* 
53*368 rupees were in arrears for three months or less and 
108*385 rupees were in arrears for more than three months* 
Donations mostly from members and in some cases from unspecified 
sources amounted to 170*814 rupees* i»e*, 9*24 per cent of 
the total income* The amount of donations was the highest i.o* 
71*802 rupees in the case of ’Hanufa during’ group, while 
’commerce*, ’miscellaneous’, ’transport, storage and 
communications’ and ’services’ groups reported aggregate 
donations of 44*092 rupees, 28,395 rupees* 10*501 rupees and 
9*343 rupees respectively* The average income of the unions 
during the year was 3,166 rupees as compared with 5,148 rupees 
for the previous year*

As*gainst the average income of the unions of 3,166 
rupees, the average expenditure of the unions was 2*776 rupees, 
during the year under report, while itwas 2,757 rupees for 
the previous year* The following table gives the distribution 
of aggregate expenditure over various items î-

(Please see table on the next page)



Items of expenditure* Amount of expen- Percentage 
diture incurred* to total

expendi
ture*_____

Rs.

.1, Salaries,allowances and expenses
of Officers* —-------------- 406,039

2. Salaries.allowances and expenses of 
establishments including rents,rates 
and taxes, stationery,minting and 
postage* 525,484

3* Auditors* fees* —r— 9,085
4. Legal expenses* . —-————— 84,935
5* Expanses in conducting trade disputes* 79,925
8* Compensation paid to membos for loss

arising out of trade disputes*—— 2,438
7* Funeral,old age, sickness,unemployment

benefits,etc* ———™ 9,040
8* Educational,social and religious benefits* 44,940
9» Cost of publishing periodicals* ——• 17,220

10* Expenses incurred under Section 15 (j)
of the Act* —138,018

11* Other expenses* 202^818
Total* 1,820,923

25*05

38*65
0.56
5*24
4*93

0.15

0.56
2.78
1.06

8,51
12.51

10Q.00

As regards funds all the uuions except 13 opened the 
year with credit balances, ^ive out of these unions ended 
the year with, a ci’edit balance. As against the total assets 
of 2,494,016 rupees the total amount to the credit of general 
gund account of all the unions was 1,719,867 rupees and 
other liabilities amounted to 774,149 rupees.

Agricultural trade unions,- There were 16 unions who 
had as their members on sugar cane farms adjacent to sugar 
factories* Information furnished by 11 unions cub of the 
16 unions mentioned shows that 10,640 out of .the total of 
19,332 or 55<04.percent of the total membership were engaged 
in agricultural operations on sugar cane farms.
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Sfeate Federation«» The Textile Labour Association, 
Ahmedabad, was the only registered State Federation at 
the end of the year under report. The assets of the 
Textile Labour Association, Ahemdabad, were made up of 
cash, amounting to 731,544 rupees, securities worth 
366^307 rupees and miscellaneous assets amounting to 
984,435 rupees. The Association had a general fund of 
276,493 rupees, Political Fund of 34,400 rupees. Office 
Building Fund of 350,142 rupees, Staff Provident and 
Gratuity Fund of 258,802 rupees, Shahapur Housing Society 
Sinking Fun d of 72,203 rupees, Depreciation Fund of 
40,000 rupees and other liabilities amounting to 1,050,247 
rupees* Oat of the total income of 319,144 rupees during 
the year under review, 241,761 rupees were collected by 
way of contributions from members, 60,870 rupees by way of 
donations, 13,487 ‘rupees as interest on investments and the 
rest from miscellaneous sources* The aggregate expenditure 
of the Association during the year was 319,567 rupees out 
of which 139,569 rupees were spent on administration* The 
Association paid 105,889 rupees by way of educational, social 
end religious benefits and 28,238 rupees by way of funeral, 
old age, sickness, unemployment,etc.,benefits* The Association * 
spent 18,676 rupees for publishing periodicals end 10,243 
rupees for conducting trade disputes*

Central Unions*— The tot^l number of Cert ral "Onions r 
(excluding five Federations) registered under the Act was 45 
at the end of the.year under report* The registration of 
five of the se unions was cancelled for non-submission of 
thei¿ annual returns, for the year under review* Of the 
remaining 40 unions, the statistics of 23 unions only have 
been included in the report*

The total mo ~borship of the unions increased slightly 
from 18,499 at the beginning of the year to 18,667 at the 
close of tho year under report.

As regards female membership, the number of unions 
reporting'female membership decreased from 12 having a total 
member ship ôf 27Ï in the year 1954-55 to 9 having a total 
membership of 96 at the end of the year under review.

Income and expenditure.- The total income of the 23 
Central unions included in the report was 162,870 rupees 
and the total expenditure of 158,636 rupees with the result 
that the general fund which stood at 168,351 rupees at the 
beginning , of the year increased to 172,585 rupees at thé 
close of the year..

t
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The main source of income of the unions was contributions 
from members» Out of the total contributions of 135,767 
rupees on amount of 101,093 rupees was actually received 
from the members, 8,360 rupees were in, arrears for three 
months or less, while 27,514 rupees were in arrears for 
more than three months. Donations received by the unions 
amounted to 14,291 rupees, i.e., 8,78 per cent of the total 
income, whila income from miscellaneous sources formed 6*99 
per cent of the total income. The average income of the 
Central Unions were was 7,081 rupees during the year under 
report as compared with 11,339 rupees for the previous year«

Out of the total expenditure of 158,635 rupees, 86,159 
rupees were spent on salaries, allowances and expenses of 
officers and establishment representine> 54.31 per cent of 
the total-expenditure, Other miscellaneous expenses which 
included meeting and propaganda expenses, irrecoverable 
subscriptions and depreciation written, off,etc., amounted to 
42,869 rupees representing 27,02 per cent of the total 
expenditure. Thus, the expenditure on administration amounted 
to 129,028 rupees or 81,33 per cent; of the total expenditure.
An amount'of 13,760 rupees or 8,68 per cent of. the total 
expenditure was spent on expenses incurred under Section 15(j), 
while 6,882 rupees and 3875 rupees were spent on legal 
expenses arid expenses in conducting trade disputes respectively. 
The average expenditure of the Central unions during the year 
was 6,897 rupees as comipared with 8,934 rupees for the 
previous year.

The general fund was the pninipal liability of the unions. 
The returns of. individual unions, however, show that in the 
case of one union only, the other liabilities were more than 
¿the general fund liability. The amount of general fund of all 
the unions stood at 172,585 rupees as against 120,731 rupees 
as other, liabilities,. The total assets amounted to 293,316 
rupees rSiich included securities worth 32,835 rupees. There 
were only four unions which held securities, out of which the 
Maritime Union of India alone held, securities worth 26,834 
rupees* Out of the total assets of 293,315 rupees an amount 
of 43,838 rupees or 14*95 per cent reprdsentis^' unpaid 
sub^rijiptions. due as against 78,967 rupees for the previous year. 
Out of the total amount of unpaid subscriptions, 35,625 rupees 
wore due for the year under review and 8,212 rupees for the 
previous year. Out-of the total amount The masimtea Maritime 
Union of Iridxa alone accounted for 25,003 rupees as amount of 
unpaid subscriptions due forthe year under report,while 
Petroleum Workmen’s Union reported 5,078 rupees as unpaid 
subscriptions due* An amount of 115,652 rupees of tbe total 
assets represents cash either in hand or bank or deposits’with 
individuals. Of this amount, the Maritime Union of India, the 
Union of the staff of the Sciridia arid Associated Companies, 
Bombay, arid the AirCorporetlonEmployeea’ Union, Bombay- 
accounted for 27,451 rupees, 14,957 rupeesarid 13,035 rupees 
respectively. An amount of 100,990 rupees of the total-assets 
represents miscellaneous assets which included Items such as 
loans, goods and furniture,etc,



The Jahaji Kazdoor union, BombayJ maintained a 
Political Fund during the year« The balance at the 
end of the year in its Political Fund Account was 
795 rupees« In addition to this fund, the Union had 
also a ’Bonus Fund* amounting to 4,305 rupees« Separate 
funds for specific purposes mere maintained by four 
other unions« The Earitimo Union of India had a Reserve 
Fund’ of 3,787 rupees and a »Building Fund* of 24,407 
rupees. The. Petroleum Workmen’s Union had a »Strike Fund* 
of 22,462 rupees and a »Building Fund* of 43,785 rupees.

Central Federation»«» There were f.otr registered Central 
Federations, namely (I) federation of Bank Employees*,Bombay, 
(2) Federation of Bank of India Staff Unions, (3) Federation 
of Press Trust of India Employees’ Unions, and (4) The 
Insurance Employees’ Federation, Bombay at the enlof the year 
1954-55« One Biore Central Federation, namely,.. All India 
Federation of Hew India Assurance Co»Ltd,,Ewployees* Union, 
was registered under the Act during the year under review.

Affiliation»— The table .below gives the relative 
strength of theunioiis affiliated to the different 
organisations

Ham© of the Central
Organisation of Labour*

Ho, of unions
reporting
affiliation.

Total strength 
as on 31 March 
1956 of the 
unions „mentioned 
in Column Ho,2»

Indian national Trade Union Congress, • • • k
Bind Kasdoor Siabha « 2 3,159
All India Trade Union Congress, 1 5,395
United Trade Union Congress, «« • k
Hot affiliated. 3 215
Affiliation not known. 17 9^928

Total, 23 18,697

Employena’ UnionsThere were 16 unions of the Employers 
registered underthe Act at the end of the year.

(The review of the working of the Act in Bombay during 
1953-54 was reported at pages 5—11 of theissport of this 
office for July 1956 )•



Measures to mitigate Unemployment among Educated»
60*000 Teachers to be recruited by 195O-1Ò'3Ì»

The Government of India has approved a scheme to 
relieve educated unemployment and expansion of primary 
education-fe he launched during 1958-59*

Under the scheme* 60*000 teachers will he appointed 
during the next three years* beginning from 1958-59» About 
15*000 teachers will he appointed in 1958-59* 20*000 in 
1959-50 and 25*000 in 1950-61« xhese teachers will he 
utilized mainly for opening junior basic or primary schools 
in school-less villages* preference being given to relatively 
more backward areas in a State»

Since the problem of education at the primary stage 
in most of the States at present is largely that of bringing 
girls to schools, special efforts will be made underthe 
scheme to recruit as many women teachers as possible* and* 
therefore* while making appointments preference will be 
given to women teachers«

The Government wf India will pay financial assistance 
fcn a 100 per cent basis for the following purposes»—

(1) Emoluments of teachersj
(2) Equipment grant at the rate of 250 rupees per teaoher>
(5) Cost of training of thé teachers^
(4) Residential quarters for women teachers that iaay be 

appointed under this scheme in rural areas at the 
rate of 2*500 rupees per quarter» The scheme provides 
for the construction of 6*000 quarters in the whole 
country* Out of these* 12Q0 will be constructed in 
1958-59* 2*400 in 1959^60 and 2*400 in 1960-61; and

(5) Appointments of inspecting officers* for example 
sub-inspectors or sub-depufcy inspectors as they 
may be designated in different States*

/
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For supervising the work of teachers to he appointed 
under the schei©* it'will he necessary to strengthen -the 
•ínnpechórate« Provision has, therefore, heen nade to appoint 
about 1,200 inspectors of the lowest rarikí S00 in 1958-59,
400 in 1959-60 and 500 in 1960-61,

The Government will pay State Government 100 per cent 
grants on the emoluments of these officers for three years 
from the year of appointment in accordance with existing 
salary scales in the Spates* After expiry of the period of 
three years for which Central assistance will he arailahle, 
the-entire responsibility for continuing the servio© of these 
teachers and inspecting officers will he home by the respective 
State Governments^

The programme of expanding facilities of primary education 
envisaged under the scheme will not replace or reduce the 
magnitude of the programmes which tbs State Governments are to 
undertake under their, second Five-Year Plans,

The minimum academic qualifioationsof persons to he appointed 
as teachers would, generally, be Matriculation or post-basic. 
Preference will he given to persons who are already basic trained, 
wherever possible«, liherever it is felt necessary, some relaxation 
in these respects may he made in the case of women teachers or in 
special circumstances and areas.

During the current financial year thesnhes© will he treated 
as Cenbrally-sponsored, ócheme for which the Government of India 
will meet the full cost*

Under the scheme, teachers hare been allocated to various 
States and Union, territories for the year 1958-59, If any State

• Government, however, can implement the scheme faster and feels 
thè need for moro teachers duringthe year, thB Government of 
India would consider their request for allocation of additional 
teachers fin merits, if teachers are available as »savings’ from 
othor States or otherwise.

The scheme also includes Central assistance at the rate 
of 10 rupees per trainee^ per month for organising short 
orientation training courses, where untrained teachers are 
recruited'«

(The Hindustan Times, IS June 1958).
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Nationalisation in Jubo Industry; Minimum Impact on

The Indian Juts Mills Association Baid in a Press 
Hoto issued on 18 June 1958, that the c^físure of mills 
03 the result of rationalisation had not resulted in a 
curtailment of the industry’s total output and the impact 
on labour had been reduced to the minimum*

The Association said«

’’During the last few months occasional reports have 
appeared in the press about the closure of jute mills*
The Indian Jute Mills Association considers that these 
reports* generally* have created a wrong impression and 
have tended to obscure the circumstances attending the 
mill closures«

"The paramount importune© of the rationalisation 
of the industry has been repeatedly stressed by the Indian 
jute Mils Association and has been officially acknowledged 
by the Goverxment of India* The workers * unions themselves 
have recognised that there is no alternative course if the 
jute industry in this country Is to survive*

"The unrelenting competition from jute substitutes* 
the gradual introduction of new marketing methods such, as 
bulk handling* the steady growth of jute manufacturing' 
industries overseas - all these are indisputable facts* 
requiring no substantiation, and it is these factors which 
have dictated the policy of ’ rationalisation and modernisation 
of the Indian dute Industry* The market conditions prevailing 
today are a stern reminder of the fact that the jjute industry 
is predominantly an export industry and serve to underline 
the pressing need for the adoption of, modern production 
techniques to enable the Indian mills to maintain the compe
titive position of their products in the world markets*

./



"The recessionary trend in the U.S.A. has teen reflected 
in a weakening economy in the $ute industry’s markets generally, 
and the mills are at present faced with rapidity rapidly 
accumulating stocks of finished goods« It wouldbe folly 
on the part of the Government, the manufacturers or the 
workers to shut their eyes to this situation*

"The mill closures that have taken place must he seen 
against this essential background. At the aars tire, it 
must he made clear that these closures have not resulted 
in a curtailaent of ‘the industry’s total output and that 
the impact on labour has been reduced to the minimum. The 
production of the closed mills has heon-transferred to other 
modernised units, giving a closer and more economic concentra
tion of the manufacturing potential« All permanent workers 
affected by the closures have been offered alternative 
employment, with continuity of service and no loss of pay, 
in the concerns to which the production has been transferred.
In most cases, the workers have also been given living 
accommodation in the vicinity of their new place of work.

"The Government of Vfest Bengal has appointed a 
tripartite ad hoc committee to go into the question • 
of rationalisation in the jute mills and it is hop^j 
that with the co-operation of all the interests represented 
bn the Committee a realistic solution of the various 
aspects of the problem will be evolved."

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika> 19 June 1958)«
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34» Economic Plannings Control and Development»

Tndia - June 1958»

Appraisal and Prospects of Second Five Year Plan?
Statement presented in Parliaments 45*000 Million

Rupees suggested as Minimum Outlay«

The Planning Commission has expressed itself against 
any pruning of the second Plan to the "level of available 
resources* namely, 42,600 million rupees"« It has declared 
that "at a minimum* the level óf outlays to be actually 
incurred must not be allowed to fall below 45*000 million 
rupees"*

The balance of 3,000 million rupees out of tlie 
original outlay of 48,000 million rupees has been included 
in Part B of the Plan - to be implemented when resources 
are found - by the national Development Council«

The shortfall in resources* says the Commission; 
cannot be met by further deficit financing nor is it 
practical to rely on more esternal assistance« "The 
gap has to be covered* to the extent possible, by further 
effort to raise resources through taxes* loans and small 
savings and through economies in non-Plan expenditure"«

The Commission has frankly oonfeased that a large 
part of the tax effort already made has been covered by 
"other demands - defence, non-development expenditure and 
development expenditure outside the Plan« In other worBs, 
only a negligible contribution has been made towards covering 
the original gap of 4,000 million rupees in resources"«

The Commission’s views were presented to the Lok Sabhá 
on 8 May 1958, by Shri G»L« llanda, Minister for Planning* 
in the form of a memorándum entitled "appraisal and prospects 
of the second Five-YoaT Plan«"



Financial resources«- The Commission says that 
for completing an outlay of 48,000 million rupees, the 
balance of resources required in the last two years of 
the Plan is 23,440 million rupees, -which is just a little 
less than one-half of the five-year total, "Phis is no 
easy task, especially as deficit financing in the first 
two years has been heavy, and has now to be kept down to 
the minimum,*

On the basis of the first three years trends and 
taking into account some improvement in receipts under 
loans and small savings, the resources available for the 
last two years of the Plan are placed at 18,040 million 
rupees , thus bringing the five-year total to 42,500 
million rupees, ^he Commission says that a pruning of 
the Plan to the level of the available resources, that is 
42,600 million rupees, is not only undesirable, bub it 
also presents very great practical difficulties. Already, 
in view of the decision to adhere to the ceiling of 48,000 
million rupees despite increased costs, some adjustments 
of allocations have had to be made in favour of industries 
and minerals<i If, in view of the resources position, the 
Plan outlay cannot be raised -save above 42,600 million 
rupees, the cut on social services will be larger. This 
would be undesirable from the point of view of maintaining 
a reasonable balance in the structure of Plan allocations. 
The Planning Commission is, therefore, of the view that, 
at a minimum, the level of outlays to be actually incurred

f must not be. allowed to fall below 45,000 million rupees.

Outlay fin the Plan in the first two years was 
14,960 million rupeesi for the current year it may come 
to 9,600 million rupees. Thus, over the three years 
it aggregates to about 24,560 million rupees, " A little 
under 50 per cent of the Plan outlay will thus remain to 
be incurred in the two years 1959-61, The Plan outlay.' 
of 24,560 million rupees for the first three years will, 
on present expectations,, have been financed as follows# 
Balance, from revenues - 4,390 million rupees j railways 
contribution - 1,290 million rupees; loans from the publics 
small savings and other capital receipts - 5,330 million 
rupees j external assistance - 4,380 million rupees'; and ' 
deficit financing - 9,170 million rupees (total 24,560 .* 
million rupees)^» The resources available for the Plan, 
says the Commission,v have so far been below expectations.



The lag in resources has .necessitated resort to 
heavy deficit financing at an early stage in tho Plan.
At one time the intention was to limit the total to 
9,000 million rupees over the five-year period. How 
it looks fairly certain that the original figure of 
12,000 million rupees of deficit financing will have to 
he restored* In fact, it will he difficult to adhere 
even to this figure unless measures are taken to raise 
further resources and to limit Plan outlays along the 
lines suggested.

Revised allocations .«■ A certain amount of 
latitude in the matter mf programme formulation is 
permissible while the country has large foreign exchange 
reserves. But this is no longer so. Between April 195S 
and h'arch 1958 the foreign exchange assets of the Reserve 
Bank came down by 4,790 million rupees. In addition, 
the I.Q.B* credit Of 950 million rupees has been used up. 
External assistance authorised since the second Plan 
began amounts to 6,790 million rupees. Further external 
assistance of the order of 5,000 million rupees is still 
necessary for covering the foreign exchange requirements 
for the rest of the Plan period. Even for the core projects 
in the public sector further commitments of the order of 
2,960 million rupees have still to be made.

The present import policy is very tight. This 
tightness will have to be maintained* But, beyond a 
point it would be unwise to invest in new construction 
and installations while failing to make sufficient 
provision for utilising fully the capacity already built 
up.

The cost of the Plan, says the Commission, has gone 
up considerably, nevertheless, the financial ceiling 
remains of 48,000 million rupees. Therefore, tbs Commission 
has worked out revised allocations correspSnding to tbs 
financial ceiling, which are shown in the table be lows-



(in million Rupees)

Allocs- Per cent
tions of -total*
as origi
nally
cade in
the Plan*

Revised Per cent 
alloca- of total* 
tiona(to 
accomo
date the 
higher
cost of position*
some
projects
within

Outlays Per cent 
now pro- of total* 
posed to 
correspond 
with -the 
resources

the ceil
ing of 
48,000 
million, 
rupees)•

1* Agriculture &
eommunity

' development* — 5,680 11,8 5,680 11.8 5,100 11.3
2* Irrigation. &

Power* vr» 9,130 19*0 8 ,600 17.9 8,200 18.2
3* Village & Small s-

Industries. — 2,000 4*2 2,000 4*2 1,600 3.6
4* Industries & . • ’ ' • •

Minerals. —- 6,900 14,4 8,800 18.4 7,000 17.5
5* Transport & Commu-

nicationa. —— 13,850 28*9 13,450 28,0 13,400 29.8
6* Social Services*- 9,450 19.7 8,630 18*0 8,100 18.0
7* Miscellaneous*— '990 2*0 84Ó 1.7 ’700 . 1,6

TOTAL. 48,000 100*0 48,000 100.0 45,000 100.0

"The acceptance of this ceiling”, says the Comais3ion, 
"means a lowering of the phyqo^al targets* The problem 
at this stage, however, is whether the balance of resources 
required to complete this fiflanc&al outlay of 48,000 -
million rupees can be found* It is particularly necessary 
to define concretely the further effort that is feasible 
in order to make good the inadequacy of resources and 
to make commitments in terms only of this assessment of 
resources*"

Employment opportunities*- The Commission says that 
employment opportunities do not1 appear to be expanding 
sufficiently to absorb the increases in the labour force* 
This is because the in-vestment effort in the economy is 
still low relatively to needs* "Steps are being taken 
to strengthen the employment potential of the Plan at 
particular points, e.g., the scheme recently approved for 
appointment of 60,000 teachers* But total investment and 
employment can be increased only to the extent that more 
savings are forthcomings"



Tfc is difficult at this stag©, says the Commission, 
to estimate the difference in output and employrent that 
the adjustments mentioned in Plan outlays will sake to 
tho initial targets. Broadly spooking, it’’would appear 
that the industrial component of the Plan •• particularly 
the ’core* - will ooice through fairly well. So also 
the programmes in the field of transport and communications. 
In some respects, the development a? social services will 
fall short of the initial expectations and there will be 
some slowing down, on the new indgation projects. The 
development of power will bo inadequate relatively to 
the rapidly growing needs of the economy.

As regards employment, the data available for judging 
past tredds as well as estimating the likely
trends are still far from adequate. On certain calculations 
made in the Planning Commission, it appears that the 
implementation of the Plan, has resulted in the creation of 
about 2 million job* opportunities outside agriculture in 
the first two years, and about 1 million of tho labour 
force should find employment opportunities in the course 
of the current year.

It will be recalled that the Plan envisaged additional 
employment for about 7.9 million outside agriculture and 
about 1,6 million being absorbed in agriculture itself.

With the increase in the costs of various projects.
It was estimated that the employment potential of an outlay 
of 48,000 million rupeds in the public sector with private 
sootor outlays moraZor less according to tho Plan would 
come down to about1 seven million jobs outside agriculture. 
The estimate of such employment opportunities corresponding 
to an outlay of 45,000 million rupees in the public sector 
is 6,5 million. These estimates are very rough, but the 
experience of the first two years shows that the savings 
effort in the country is not yet commensurate with the 
minimum needs of the economy in terms of employment 
opportunities, ,

Achievement of targets,'» The Second part of the 
memorandum reviews .the achievement of the plan targets 
in the first two years and outlines future prospects.
These are briefly, reviewed below;-

Food production,» Food production has been very 
much, below the plan targets.



Irrigation«* As against a target of additional 
irrigation from major and medium schemaS of 12 million 
acres, which tras proposed for the second Plan, the present 
estimate is that if the requisite funds are available, 
the additional irrigation achieved would he of the order 
of 10.4 million asr-oas-r acres.

Power development.» The total installed capacity 
during the second Plan is expected to he nearly 3 million 
k«w. as againstthe original target of 3.5 million k.w.

Village and Small Industries.» The progress in 
regard to handloom production to date falls considerably 
short of what is required to achieve the target of 1,000 
million yards of additional production. Substantially 
larger annual outlays tha2R were provided in. the first 
three years would be needed to achieve the target in this 
as well as other fields.

Judging from the present rate of progress, the levels 
of expenditure in the last two years of the Plan period 
could register an appreciable rise over those in 1958-59, 
unless inhibited by inadequacy of funds. If the total 
allocations are limited to 1,600 million rupees, the require
ments ~of certain programmes, such as Industrial estates, 
small-scale industries and handloom might not be fully met.

Private Sector«» During the first two years of the 
Plan.tlie overall investment In the private sector' has been 
about 1,350 million rupees to 1,400 million rupees per year.
The total investment on’ schemes, which, have been initiated, 
is likely to be about 4,750 million rupees in addition to 
1,000 million rupees for modernisation.’and regia consists.
Thus, against the original figure of 6,850 million rupees* 
investment in the private sector may be about 5,750 million 
rupees. & detailed review of the likBly increases in installed 
capacity on the basis of schemes which have been undertaken in 
different branches of Industry, namely metallurgical industries* 
heavy chemicals, fertilisers and allied Industries, mechanical 
engineering industries, electrical engineering industries, end 
consumer goods industries. Indicates that about 70 or 75 percent 
of the original targets of capacity may be achieved.

Coro projects»— Core projects in the public sector entails 
a total expenditure during the Plan period of 19,000-million 
rupees, of vsilch. about 11,300 million rupees will have been 
incurred during the first three years. The total foreign 
exchange cost of the: core projects, talcing public and private 
sectors together* is about 9,410 million rupees.

(The Hindustan Times, 9 Hay 1958?
The'Journal of Industry and Trade, 
Vol.VIII, No.6, June 1958, pp. 771-774).
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Problems of Cotton Textile Industry s Enquiry Committee
' set up.

A Resolution dated 29 May 1958 of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry* Government of India, states that 
the cotton textile industry has been, for some time past, 
experiencing difficulties by way of accumulation of yarn 
and cloth, and also by a fall in exports generally. Apart 
from the relief recently given by reductions and rationalisation 
of excise duty, Government considers it necessary that an 
examination of the structure of the industry^ with special 
reference to production, management, finance, modernisation 
and allied problems, should now be undertaken and has accordingly 
decided to set up a Committee consisting of nine persons with 
Shri D«S» Joshi, Textile Commissioner as Chairman,

The Committee is to undertake à rapid study of the problems 
facing the industry with a view diagnose the causes thereof and 
to explore and suggest remedial measures. Among other things, 
the Committee will devote special attention to the present rated 
capacities and incidence of different elements in the production 
costs in different parts of the country, problems of finance, 
modernisation of machinery, efficiency of management and patterns 
of production»

In course of its examination, the Committeemay also, if 
necessary, make a re-assessment of the phased requirements of 
cotton cloth andyarn, both for domestic consumption and export. 
Thé Committee will also specially study the causes for the 
recent decline in export of cloth and suggest appropriate 
measures to arrest this tendency and to promote and maintain 
exports. The Committee may also sake ary ether recommendations 
for tho more efficient and economic -working of -the industry.

The Committee has been requested to submit their Report 
within a period of six weeks.

(The Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 
Part I, Section I, 29 May 1958,

pp, 667-668
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35» Productivity»

India — June 1958»

1
Productivity Project for Industries in Coimbatores

Results of Practical Importance Achieved»'

According to the press release dated 31 May 1958, 
issued by the Government of India, states that although 
mainly educational In nature, the productivity project 
for industries in Coimbatore has yielded results of 
practical importancej according to a report on the 
project now published»

The pro ject was sponsored by the Institute of 
Management, Coimbatore, and carried out by the Productivity 
Centre of the Ministry of Labour and Employment in 
March-May 1957» Of the 11 concerns which participated 
in the project, 7 •were textile mills»

For securing higher productivity, the technique 
of work study was adopted as it is the easiest to apply 
and yields the quickest results» A seven-week intensive 
course in work study for selected representatives of 
management and workers in the undertakings covered by 
the project was arranged» .



Several woric study investigations by members of 
the course were undertaken in their respective plants»
One of these showed how improvements could be made 
in various operations in the manufacture of railway vacuum 
broke hoses* Another, investigation resulted in 
improvements in the manufacture of electric motors 
and centrifugal pumps» By eliminating several defects 
in the casting, machining and assembling stages, the _ 
production of centrifugal pumps was increased consider
ably, As a result of investigation into the assembly 
of rim frame, it was possible to reduce the enforced 
idleness on the part of seven workers engaged in 
assembling operations»

Work study investigations in a textile mill resulted 
in improvement in lay—out of the Preparatory Department» 
Consequently it whs possible to ins tai 79 instead of 
72 carding frames»

The majority of suggestions for improvement made 
in the course of investigations were actually tried 
out and implemented on the shop floor during the 
period of the project* On the basis of results achieved, 
plans were made in most cases to extend similar 
investigations on a. plant-wide basis and to place

i the members of the project on a .permanent footing in
work, study so as to form the nucleus of an industrial 
engineering department within the plant»

i

(Press Release dated 31 May 1958, 
issued by the Government of Indian

New Delhi )»
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India ~ June 1958«

Keralat Hinimum. Rates of fflageo fixed for Employment
in Tile Industry»

In exorcise of the powers conferred under the Minimum 
7&ges Act® 1948® the Government of Kerala has fixed with 
effect from 25 Khy 1953® minimum rates of wages payable 
to employees employed in tile industry® The basic wages 
of man workers range from,two rupees per day for masons® 
carpenters® blacksmiths in Quilon and Ferohe areas to 
severrtyfive naiya -paise-’jtef day for headload workers® 
tile conveyers®1 slicers®; firing helpers and pug mill workers 
inTriohur area of the State® Thp basic wages of all women 
workers at© S5 hP< less than the corresponding wages of 
men workers in. each area®

A flat rate of deanrees allowance for all workers 
Irrespective of sex of grade shall b e paid at the rate 
of 1 hP® for evei*y 2 points In the cost of living index 
for eaoh area in excess of 200® For* the purpose of

• computing the dearness allowance the cost of living index 
; of Quilon shall be followed for the Quilon District® that 

of Kozhikode for the Kozhikode and Cannano re Districts®
that of Alwaye for the Erhakulam and Alleppey Districts that 
of Trichur for the district of Trichuf and Falghat and that 
of Kottayam for the Kottayam District® The Dearness Allowance , 
1b to be paid along with the wage calculated on tbs latest 
published figures of the cost of living index for eaoh area 
and such rates shall continue to be in force until a new 
figure is published®'

Adolescents shall be paid 5/4 of tho basic wag©
. and dearness allowance of adults®

1 ♦



These minimum wage rates shall supercede the 
prevailing rates of "wages "which have been fixed by* 
awards« conciliation settlemonb«ete« Bub in cases« 
where any category of workers in any area are actually 
in respect of higher wages than the statutory minimum 
wages fixed« they shall continue to get the benefit of 
the higher "wages*

For the purpose of fixing minimum wages thS State 
has been divided into three regions as follows:»

1) The Quilon an d Feroles areas-eeseas&sg’covering 
the administrative districts of Quilon« 
Eoshikode and Gannanore«

2) The Alwaye area comprising the Brnsteulam and 
Alleppey Districts*

3) The Trichur ai'ea covering tho districts of 
; Trichur«7 Palghat and Kott ayam»

(notification HooLl 22102/58/L & LAD 
dated 12 May 1958« Kerala Gazette« 
Part 1« 20 liay 1958« pp« 1565»1568 )«
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Punjab 3 Minimum Wages Act, 1948, extended to
Employment in Textile Industry«

In exorcise of the'powers conferred under the 
Minimum. Wages Act, 1948, the Government of Punjab has 
made the following amendments to Part I of the Schedule 
to the said Act, namely,

rtThe following item shall be added at the end of’
Part I of the Schedule to the Minimum Wages Act,

• 1948, ■ •

17e Employment in Textile Industry« "

(notification 3Jo«4838/^4l2-C-tab 58/
30199 dated 14/lS April 1958, the' 
Punjab Government gazettei Part 1$ 
25 April 1958, page 675 )<

»L«
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Production Bonus Plan for Employees in Hindustan
Aircraft Factory»

About 10,000 of the 12,000 employees of the Defence 
Ministry’s Hindustan Aircraft factory are expected to benefit 
by a new annual production bonus announced by the Union 
Defence Minister, Shri'V,K, Krishna T.lenon at Bangalore on 
28 June 1958»

A series of concessions have been recently made by the 
management, paying the way for a new period of management- 
labour co-operation at the factory xdiare strained relations 
had resulted in a strike and lock-out last year»

The production bonus would bo applicable to those drawing 
a salary of up to 500 rupees a month and will cose into effect 
from April 1957»

The recent concessions, together with thoproduction 
bonus, will cost the management an additional 2 million rupees 
annually«

The bonus will depend on the rate of production registered 
by the factory and will be uniform for all eligible workers,

Th© following is. the. basis for the grant of the bonus:
GO rupees for 70 to 79 points of production?
85 rupees f or. 80 to 89 points?'

. 110 rupees:for 90 to 99 points? and
144 rupees for Over 100 points,

Shri Monon said that all the demands put forward by the 
workers had been met, and expressed the hope that there would 
be no further demands., from them in the next few years. He 
added that the workers’ claim for a share in the management 
could be considered only when maximum production was reached • 
and the employees displayed a full sense of responsibility.

(Thé Times of India(liofussil Edition) 
30 June 1958 ),
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Draft Minimum Wages (Madhya Pradesh) Rules* 1958»

The Gove ramen t of Madhya Pradesh published on 
6 June 1958 the draft Minimum Wages (Madhya Pradesh) 
Buies,1958» proposed to be made in exercise of the 
powers conferred under the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, 
and in super session of the rules previously made on 
the subject. The rules deal with term of office of 
members of the Committee, members of the Board, 
procedure. at meetings of the Committee or the Board, 
procedure for summoning of witnesses by the Committee 
and the Board and production of documents, mode of 
computation and payment of wages, hours of work and 
weekly holidays, claims underthe Act, and scale of 
costs in proceedings under the Act« The rules will 
be taken into consideration by the Governnent after 
6 July 1958»

(Madhya Pradesh Gazette, “Part TVC, 
S June 1958, pp« S45»5SS )•
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57» Salaries# .

India - June 1958»

Keralai Revised Salary Scales for Governngnt ffmployees»

The Government of Eerala announced on 23 June 1958» . 
revised pay scales to the Government employees both gazetted- 
and non-gazetted» It involves ah additional annual expenditure 
of 10*5 million rupees»

In ■ addition, the cost of the proposals for giving house 
rent allowancetend increasing the ' allowances of part-tin© 
employees is estimated at about 3»7 million rupees».

Under the revised pay scales a lower grade employee 
in the State will receive a minimum, of 67 rupees per mensem - 
basic pay SO rupees, dearness allowance 25 rupees and special 
dearness allowance 12 rupees»

This represents an overall increase of 10 rupees over 
the pre-revision scales»

while the main benefit af theprosent revision will go 
to ¿on-gazetted officers» particularly those in the lowest 
grades, the Government has also revised the. scale of pay / 
of heads of departments and gazetted offioers on a "rational" 
basis»

A departure from the declared policy of fixing the upper 
limb of salaries in the State at 1»000 rupees permonth has been 
mad©'in-'the case of the Chief Engineers and the Director of 
health Services» "in recognition of the principle of fixing 
higher pay to highly technical personnel"» Similarly, the 
scales’of pay of heads of technical departments lifca agriculture, 
industries, fisheries and co-operation which were very low» 
have been revised "with due gegard to their technical qualifications 
and administrative responsibilities»"



*■? ns

The district Judges end the Additional District Judges* 
the graduate teachers and tks primary school teachers, the 
nursing staff and the -work establishment staff whose pay 
scales have been recently revised are not included in this 
revision* Ordeis regarding transport department, pensionable 
posts in Government Commercial concerns and technical posts 
in the Government Press will be issued separately*

An official Press release said that though considerations 
of economy had been given paramount importance, trie Government 
had accepted fully the recommendations cf the Pay Revision 
Committee in regard to the revision of the Beales of pay of 
last grade employees* police constables, forost and excise 
guards, village staff, and lower and upper division clerks 
who formed the bulk of the public servioe, nThe scale of 
pay of last grade employees has been revised to 30 -‘40 rupees 
which is better than the curresfc central scale of 30-1/2-35 
rupees* An increase of 5 rupee has been sanctioned in the 
minimum and maximum of the existing scales of constables and 
head constables, forest and excise guards. In regard to 
the village staff, the revision will be applicable for the 
present only to the Trayâncore-Cîochin area and will be extended 
to the iîalabar area as soon as the village adm-ìnì n-r.rnt-înn 
there is reorganised on the pattern obtaining in the Travancore— 
Cochin area", the Press release said»

The Pay Revision Committee had recommended house rent 
-allowance to IT*G*O*s but in lieu of this, the Government 
decided to enhance their special dearness allowance from 
7 rupees to 12 rupees*

The present Pay Revision is the culmination of a series 
of revisions which had taken place in the lost three or four 
years* In 1955, on the redommendations of a Pay Commission, 
the Government of Travoncore-Cochin, sanctioned a revision of 
pay scales involving an additional expenditure of 24*8 million 
rupees. Since the formation of Kerala State* piecemeal révisions . 
wore also effected costing in all an additional sum of 34*6 
million rupees.

It is estimated that the State is spending at the existing 
rates of pay, 32*98 per cent of the total revenue on pay and 
allowances of Government servants»

The Press relase issued to-day said, "though this compares 
favourably with the expenditure incurred in other States and 
a large portion of the expenditure in thi s State is incurred 
on social welfare activities such as education* medical, public 
health etc », Government feel that further additional expenditure' 
òn pay and allowances should be rdduced to thé minimum possible, 
con sìdtént with the ob jective of giving reasonable satisfaction 
to all categories of employees,n



The Pay Revision Commit-tee had also made recommendations 
regarding amenities to Government employees* like medical 
benefits* educational concessions and insurance» The Government* 
the Press release said* was considering these recommendations 
separately and orders on them would Te is sued in due course»

°The Government trust that the present revision which will 
rectify the existing anomalies and place tie pay scales on a 
rational basis* will give a large measure of satisfaction to 
all categories of employees and that it will help to create a 
contented civil service which is necessary for good and efficient 
adminiatration*^ the Press release said* The Government also 
appealed to all classes of officers to give their utmost 
co-operation and to discharge their duties to tbs best of 
their ability»

The revised pay will have effect from April this year»

Saiary scales of upper division clerics in the Secretariat 
have been revised from 90 - 180 to 90 - 20S rupees and those 
in other departments from 80 - 150 to 80 - 180 rupees» The 
lower division clerk will continue to get the same scale as 
hitherto namely 50 — 125 rupees in Secretariat and 40 - 120 
rupees in other departments»

The Chief Engineers of Public Health Engineering and 
the Public $orks department as also the Director of Health 
Services get enhanced scales of 900 - 1*200 rupees instead of 
800 - 1*000 rupees»

The present revision of pay scales will coma into 
effect from 1 April 1958»

(The Hindu* 24 June 1958 )•
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42« Co-operation,

India - June 1958»

Punjab» Review of the Report: on the Working of
Co-operative ¿Societies in the State for the Year

.f&56-lSS7>

According to the review by the Government of Puhjab 
of the report on the working of co-operative societies 
in the State'for the year ended SO June 1957, the total 
number *of Co-operative Institutions in the beginning of 
the co-operative year was 21,108 as compared v;ith 23,235 
at the end of the year* There was a net increase of 2,127 
societies* It is significant to note that the State of 
Punjab leads all the other States in India as regards the 
number of Societies compared to its population. The 
total membership increased from 1,049,902 to 1^229,414 
and thè working capital increased from 309,338,800 rupees 
to 390,326,511 rupees,? At the commencensnt of the year 
out of a total of 20,898 inhabited villages in the State 
13,464 were covered by co-operative societies. This 
figure went up to 14,272 at the end of the year, thus 
showing an increase of 808 villages newly covered by the 
co-operative societies* The total membership of'the primary 
societies at the beginning of the year was 5,080,660 as 
compared with 5,961,660 at the end of the year, i,e„
37,04 per cent of the population.

The Jullundur Division was found to be much more 
co-operatively developed than the other Divisions, the 
Patiala Division earning at the tail. The Second Five-year 
Pion envisages co-ordinated development in co-operation® 
The first year saw the initiation of a number of schemes* 
The State entered into partnership with the Apex Bank by 
contributing additional share capital of 800,000 rupees. 
Fifteen central co-operative banks received Government 
share capital of 1*35 million rupees. One hundred and 
thirty large-sized agricultural credit societies, 35 
marketing societies and a State marketing federation were 
set up*



The training of the personnel of the Co-operative 
Department continued to receive attention at high priority»
The co-operative training institute at Jullundur and 
Patiala X continued to function» One hundred and fifty-six 
sub-inspeotor candidates were "trained at the Jullundur 
institute» The number of sub-inspector candidates trained 
at Patiala was 39» Twenty-two classes of a "duration of 
SO days each for training secretaries of co-operative 
societies were held"and 503 secretaries Tier© trained* Six 
employees of the co-operative institutions were deputed 
for training in the regular course at co-operative tra^Tw; 
college, Poona»

Co-operative Panics»- The integrated State of Punjab 
now has two Apex Banks located at Jullundur and Patiala»
Their amalgamation is under consideration» During the year 
under report the owned funds of the co-operative banks 
increased from 4,052,468 rupees to 5,045,77(5 rupees and 
working capital increased from 53,260,799 rupees to 56,927,551 
rupees» The Bank of Jullundur showed a profit of 252,997 
rupees as against 126,554 rupees in the preceding year»
The Bank at Patiala showed a profit of 83,125 rupees as 
compared with 48,670 rupees in the preceding year» Deposits 
increased in both the banks from 7,684,037 rupees to 11,901,448 
rupees» These two Banks continued to function satisfactorily»

The Reserve Bank of Sadia continued to provide credit 
facilities, through the State Co-operative Banks, but these 
facilities were less,during the year under review than in 
the preceding year» The credit ope rations of the Apex 
Co-operative Banks were substantially expanded during the 
year under report»

In pursuance of the recommendations of the All-India 
Rural Credit Survey Report, large-sized agricultural credit 
societies were organised* At the end of the year under 
report, the number of such societies stood at 155 with a 
membership of 52,045» Their total owned capital amounted’ 
to 3,081,215 rupees while their working capital was 9,512,335 
rupees» The Societies covered 733 villages». They advanced 
loan s to the extent of 6,314,771 rupees to their members»

One of the unique features of the agricultural <credit 
movement of the Punjab has been the existence of agricultural 
credit societies exclusively of harijons» At the end of the 
year their number stood at 594» The membership of these 
societies was 19,094» These societies advanced loans to the 
time of 1,258,824 rupees during the year» There were 689 
non-agricultural credit societies exclusively of harijans»



Labour and Construction Societies«- One of the 
spheres in which the Co-openatlve movement bn the Punjab 
has made significant progress during recent years has been 
that of organisation of labourers on co-operative basis 
for undertaking execution of public works.

In the First Five-Year Plan a forceful plea was made 
for the organisation of such co-operatives® Hence from 
1952-63 onwards a special campaign to this effect was 
launched in the Punjab. The results have indeed been 
encouraging as would be seen from the figures given belows-

1953 1954 1955 1S5S 1957

1® Humber of Labour and Constriction 
Societies® — ; ‘141 2o3 ‘367 ‘593 *648

2® Humber of members —————— 11*646 40,109 81,660 63,942- 67*769
3* Amount of workin g capital ‘

(in million of rupees)— 0®374 0,925 2.597 5.969 4.748
4® Share oapital(in million of

rupees) • o 0*280 0.628 1.009 1.097
5® Value of works executed

(in million of rupeds)® — * 8*909 4.989 8.909 16.685 11,918

It may be pointedly mentioned that the number of 
labour and construction societies and their performance 
in the Punjab is greater than that of similar societies 
in the rest of theIndia put together®

Co-operative sugar mills®»* The number of Co-operative 
Sugor'lii'lls rose from 5 to 7® The owned capital of the 
Hills stood at 20*740*463. rupees while the working capital 
at the end of the year under report was 44®939®734 rupees® 
The Mils at Pariipat*. Rohtak and Bhogpur started crushing 
during the year* The Hill at Bhogpur worked for 98 day's* ■ 
while those at Rohtak and Fahipat worked for 64 arid 30 
days* respectively® The quantity of sugarcane crushed by. • 
the three Hills is given in the statement belows-

Serial Hare of Hill Quantity of
Bo* . sugarcane crushed®

’ ~ ' '■ ' .......... ........ ' • ■ HdS®
1. Co-operative Sugar Mil* Bhogpur“——— 1*249,923
2®' Co-operative Sugar Hill* Rohtak586*737 
3® Co-operative Sugar HIll,Pani£ab ■——-■ 286*524

The Hills showed a loss of 0*635 million rupees® The 
Hills at Batala andllorinda have invited tenders for the 
supply of machinery®»



- Co-oporativeFaming Societies«- In the sphere of 
co-operative farming, the integrated S^ate came to occupy 
the foremost position in the country» At the commencement 
of the year under report there were 504 societies and this 
figure rose to 583 at the en d of the year» The renter ship 
of these societies went up from 8,615 to 10,471» Their 
working capital rose from 7»091 million rupees to 8»859 
million rupees and the owned funds increased from 2»202 
million rupees to 2»745 million rüpees» The societies 
were financed primarily by the Co-operative Banks and 
obtained leans to the extent of 1*068 million rupees» The 
total area managed by these societies increased from 108,130 
to 126,604 acres » Á total of 80,885 acres were brought 
under mechanised farming» Government also afforded financial 
assistance to them»

Transport Societies»- There was a large Increase 
in the number of transport societies because of Government’s 
policy to give preference to co-operative societies in 
the matter of grant of Kutcha route permits» One hundred 
fourteen new societies were registered during the year, 
bringing the total number of such societies to 239» Their 
membership increased freon 3,654 to 6,470» The owed funds 
increased from 4»655 million rupees to 5.641 million rupees, 
iSoile^their working capital went up from 8,145 million rupees 
to 10*145 million rupees» During the year under report, 
transport societies borrowed 1,569 million rupees from the' 
central co-operative banks and repaid 1,114 million rupees» 
The societies craned 102 trucks and 371 buses».

- Ihe year under report witnessed considerable progress 
in the organisation and expansion of womens’ societies»
Their number increased from 452 to 511»

(Supplement II to the Punjab Government 
Gazette» 18 April 1958» pp» 32-36 )»
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Bombay» Annual Beport on the Working of Co-operative
Societies for the Year 1955-1956«

Acccrding to the annual administration Eeport* on the 
•working of the co-operative societies in the State for the 
year 1955-1956* the total number of societies* which stood 
at 18*847* at the end of the previous year, increased to 
19*447 of 'which agricultural credit including multipurpose 
societies accounted for 11*598* In the case of the 
agricultural credit societies also* there -was an increase 
from 11*530 to 11,598* The increase was also noticed in 
the other spheres of the movement and the agricultural 
non-credit societies "increased from 1,701to 1*812 and the 
nbn-agricultural non-credit societies rose from 3*599 to 
3,933* The increase in the number of societies was also 
reflected in increase in membership, which rose from 2*966 
millions to 3*154 millions* ^hus* there was an increase 
of 0,138 millions in the membership of all types of societies, 
which was slightly more than the increase noticed in the 
previous year* The percentage of population served by 
all types of societies which admit of duplication of membership 
works out at 43*9 whereas the" percentage of cultivating 
population reached is somewhat lower* It works out at 29*4 
if the landowners and their dependents Cultiavting lands, 
owned wholly or partially, aretahen into consideration 
whereas the figure would be 25*1 if the cultivating labourers 
and their dependents are also recognised as belonging to 
a cultivating class*

’«The total working capital of the societies stood at 
1,399*199,550'rupees as against 1*215,326,196 rupees of the 
previous year* This Increase which amounts to 14*89 rupees 
per cent* is a very satisfactory trend* The increase In the 
capital is more pronounced in the case of central financing 
agencies and nbn-agricultural credit societies* The owned 
funds also have gone up from 377*6 million rupees to 478*9 
million rupees at the end of the year a remarkable increase 
of 26 percent* ^he working capital per capita was 38*9 rupees 
as against 33*7 rupees in the previous year whereas the worlcing 
capital per member was at 443 rupees as against 409 rupees 
in the previous year* The table below gives the comparative 
progress in the year under report and in the previous year.

* Government'of Bombay* "Annual Administration Report on 
the iforlang; of the Co-operative Societies for the Year 
1955-1956, Vol.I; Government Publications Subs Depot, 
Institute of Science Building, Fort »Bombay*1957j pp*204, 
price Bs* I—47nP. or 2s—2d.



Year Ho.of Ho.of
Sooieties ifemborship

Share
Capital

Reserved and 
other funds

Working
Capital

Ho* Ho* Rs* Rs* Rs*

1954-55. 18,847 2,956,686 221,089,499 156,591,141 1,213,326,196

1955-56. 19,447 3,161,497 512> 809*654: 166,151,997 1,399,199,560

Agri cultural societies*- The number of agricultural 
societies stood at 31*598 arid the average membership per 
agricultural society ras 91 as against 84 in the previous 
year* There vqg q substantial increase in the working 
capital» which stood at 195«2 million rupees, as against 
171*8 million rupees at the end of the previous year an 
increase of jsk 13 per cent* Similarly there was an increase 
in the owned funds of these societies» The total loans 
advanced rose to 129*51 millfionrupees from 104*4 million 
rupees in the. previous year* T^e, recoveries also showed 
progress duri rg the year* The total recoveries rose to 
112*7 million rupees from 87*9 million rupees of the 
previous year* The outstandings rose from 139*0 million 
rupees Go? tfa 153*8 million rupees whereas the overdoes 
showed a slight .fail from 52.2 milliàn rupees to 50*5 
million rupees* Thè percentage 'of oyerdues to outstandings 
was 32*4 per cent as against 37.5 per cent of the previous 
year*

Thè policy has been to register only multipurpose 
societies as far as. possible and to convert the existing 
agricultural pure credit societies into multipurpose 
socioties* At tte end of the year, there were 8» 133 
societies, of tbs multipurpose type with à, membership of 
658,688 and a.worMng capital of $31,120,244* The loans 
ndvanoed, by these societies amounted to 86,700,357 rupoes*
The value of thé agricultural produce sold through such 

societies was 11*024 million rupees* Actually, the total:
, turnover of the góòdè* handled both ¿griculturali

domestic and other requisitesi amounted to 22*127 million 
rupees* '-

Cà&tral financing agencies*«» By thé close of the 
year, the total number of financing agencies was 28* During 
the year, -the Pasohim. and Poorva Panohmahals banking unions 
were amalgamated and formed into a central bank for the whole 
Panohmahals .district* There was a good increase in the working 
capital òf thè central banks» which. rosé from 322,074,524 
rupees to 588,932^203'rupees* The owned funds also rose from 
37 *S million rupees to ' 39*7 million rupees • Thé member ship ,
rose from 71,572. to 77,454« h



There -was a substantial rise in deposits which stood 
at 337*0 million rupees* as against 273*1 million rupees 
in the previous year*. The advances to societies and 
individuals stood at 341*5 million rupees* Besides, thè 
advanced by way of hundies and bills discounted amounted 
to 130 million rupees* This shows a'rise over previous 
year*s figure of total advances of 372*5 million rupees 
(including bills and hundies)* The outstandings were 
165*3 million rupees as against 139*1 million rupees, while 
tho over-dues showed a slight fall from 2^ 28*6 million 
rupees to 24*9 million rupees«

In addition to the above Central Financing Agencies 
there is the Bombay State Co-operative Housing Binane©
Society, which finances all the housing societies in the 
State* There are six district industrial banks as against 
5 of the last year* The membership rose from 2,217 to 2,914* 
Similarly there is an increase of 0*165 million rupees in 
respect of owned capital and of 2*666 million rupees in 
working capital*

Purchase and sale societies*— The number of different 
types of purchase and sale societies in thè State increased 
from 358 to 369 during the year* There was also an increase 
in the membership which stood at 172,600 at the en d of the 
year, and the turnover increased from 137*9 million rupees 
to 154*8 million rupees* A special mention must be made 
of the cotton sale società© s of' Gujerat, Khandesh and 
KarniatakThick,although. 94 in number'and having a membership 
of 38,483 played a very important part in the marketing òf 
one of the most important money, crops in the State* Cotton 
valued at 53*7 million rupees was sold by these societies 
which earned a commission of 242,992rupees on these sales* 
Another class of societies, which also deserves iijntioh are 
the fruit and vegetable sale societies, which rose from 
52 to 60*

Farming societies*- Bombay State is the pioneer in 
co-operative farming and societies formed for co-operative 
farming mère ah important feature of the movement in the State*; 
The total number of such farming ‘ aocietie s stood at 344 as 
against 303 in thè previous year * Of those 344* 73 were
joint farming societies, 145 tenant farming on d 126 wane 
collective farming societies* Th® membership of these societies 
stood àt 12,325 and covered an area of 95,285 acres* Seventy- 
eight of these societies were given loan and subsidies from 
Government tò the extent of 488,908 rupees and 253,907 rupees 
respectively*Although a few of -thè societies have functioned 
well, the working of such societies as a whole has been very 
disappointing* A largo number of such societies are those 
registered for cultivating Government landa measuring 76,000 
acres* It was also noticed' in the case of some societies that 
after being started as collective farming societies, they had 
¡surreptitiously parcelled óut the lands amongst the members and 
were in fact working as tenant farming societies ór nob even that*



Lift irrigation socioties«-’ The lift irrigation 
societies, numbered 238 at the 2nd of the yoar, having 
11,730 members undertaking 241 lift irrigation schemes with 
an area of 62,460 acres under command* In addition, there 
were 73 lift irrigation schemes with an aggregate area of 
9,285 acres under command taken up by .co-operative , societies 
other than those of purely lift irrigation types* Thus, 
at the.end of the year, there were in all 314 lift irrigation 
sehe®©B with a total irrigable area of 71,749 across In 
addition, 7 dan (Dharan) construction schemes (Dharans) were 
taken up by co-operative dharan societies and 5 irrigable 
schemes wore taken bp by flow irrigation societies*

Co-operative activities for the welfare of backward
classes,- Anuirber of schemes for the benefit of the
backward classes were In operation and special facilities 
were provided under those schemes* These schemes include 
(i) the schema for providing houses to the backward class 
people,(ii) the scheme of giving special assistance towards 
secretarial cost in certain areas, (ill) schema for development 
of co-operative movement, special facilities to backward 
class, people, and (iv) other miscellaneous schemes*

.The total ¿lumber'of backward class housing societies rose 
from 550 to 531* Loans to the extent of 1,217,188 rupees 8 annas 
were advanced during the year to 34 backward class housing 
societies and one individual* ¥he total amount of loans 
advanced so far to 102 backward class societies and 17 Individuals, 
as at the end of the year stood "at 3,544,188 rupees 8 annas*
During the year under review, 187,450 rupees were given as 
subsidy towards land acquisition cost and cost of management*
By the close of the year, these societies had constructed 
2,698 houses fully and 531 houses were under construction*

Under the scheme of co-operative farming some special 
facilities have been provided for farming societies of backward 
class people. The number of backward. class farming societies 
stood at 188 with a membership of 5,4Q0* During the year 
under report, loans and subsidies to the extent of 94,040 
rupees and 61,738 rupees were sahoticnedto 45 baokward class 
farming societies for different purposes, such as contribution 
towards share capital, land development expenses,etc.

Co-operative housing*1- The Housing movement in the 
State recorded a distinct progress as Is evident from the 
statistics given hereunders-



Particulars, 1954-55 1955-56

i) Number of Societies —-------- 1,050 1¿291
ii)Number of members — — ---- “ 55,172 60¿852
til) Share capital ————— Rupees, 20,998,237 - 24,379,049
iv) Government loons————- Rupees* 18,387,047 20,215,297
v) Other borrowings'“———— Rupees, 95,012,318 93,845,870
vi) Reservo and other funds— Rupees* 5,12S;006 5,472,6S5

^Working capital •——— Rupees* 139,821,608 143,999,765
viii)Number of tenements completed— 13,356 16,239
jx) Number of tenements under completion- 2,368 3,770

The co-operative housing schema of Government applicable 
±o 5 industrial cities of the State Bombay (including some 
parts of Thana) Poona, Shblapur, Hubli an d Ahmedabad had 
been withdrawn as recorded last year, insofar as registration 
of fresh housing societies vías concerned« During the year 
under report, an amount of 148,798 rupees was advanced as 

loans to the societies already registered under the scheme 
thereby the total advances to such societies, which were 28 
in number, came to 11*650 million rupees. The subsidised 
industrial housing scheme,, winch came in force in the year 
1952, provides for grant of loans and subsidies to industrial 
workers for construction of houses, was continued during the 
year* Thé number of such societies, however, came down from 
31 to 28 in consequence of housing societies in Ahmedabad 
having withdrawn their applications exercising their option-, 
for the Postwar Reconstruction Scheme No,2l9, The loans 
and subsidies sanctioned during the year amounted to 171,490 
rupees2and’84,670 rupees respectively. Out of loans and 
subsidies of 1,143,740 rupees and 650,460 rupees respectively 
sanctioned to 20 societies 744,335 rupees arid 99,310 rupees 
were actually disbursed to 18 societies, These societies 
together constructed actually 478 tenements while 398 tenements 
were under construction at the cióse» of the year*

The Bombay co-operative housing finance society is the 
central financing agency for the housing societies in the State* 
It continued to render useful services to its momber-societies 
by providing long tena finance needed2 for the execution of 
their housing programmes. The year* under report was the first 
year for the society to have a first elected board of directors,: 
As ; on the 30 Juñé 1956, the Society had a share capital of 
6,750^000 rupees inclusive, of Government contribution of 
3,871,000 rupees* Of the loan of 2,244,000 rupees sanctioned 
tó Í6 societies, an amount of 1^047,000 rupees hnd been 
disbursed as at June 1956 and ripbo 30 June 1958, 39 societies
in all wore financed to the extent of 6,526,000 rupees of 
whioh; an amount of 6,118,793 rupees was outstanding as at the 
dose of the year* With the assistance of such loan, the 
housing societies were enabled to construct 1,157 tenements 
Which could house, 1,185 families,. The not profit earned 
during the year amounted to 328,958 rupees*..



Pilot scheme «- The most important development in 
the year mas the introduction of tho pilot scheme of 
co-operative development in the three districts of 
the State* viz«, Borach,' East Khandesh and Dharwar«
The pilot scheme owes its origin to the decision of • 
the State Co-operative Ministers Conference, held in 
Delhi in April 1955, to try out the recommendations 
of the fural Credit Survey Report«

in Dharwar district the large-sized societies were 
formed by conversion of liability from unlimited to 
limited so as to enable them to function as large-sized 
societies at the selected centres« Forty eight large- 
si zed societies were formed-by amalgamation, the total 
number of large-siEed societies as on the SO June 195S 
being 122« ■ In the matter of construction of godowns by 
Co-operative Multipurpose SocictieQ^?SrS §2 proposals were 
submitted and the amouh t in respect of 27 societies 
was sanctioned during the period under report« Similarly, 
an amount of 239,570 rupees was sanctioned and disbursed 
to 52 co-operative multipurpose societies as contribution 
of Government in the share capital of these societies 
and 17 multipurpose societies were also sanctioned an 
amount of 5,100 rupees as subsidy towards their managerial 
expenses« During the period, the central financing 
agency advanced an amount of 3,660,261 rupees to about 
400 multipurpose societies«

During the financial year ended oh 31 March 1956, 
on amount of 26,630 rupees was sanctioned to 4 marketing 
societies as S-fcate Governments contribution to their 
share capital« Similarly, 6 Co-operative Marketing 
Societies also availed of the benefit of - subsidy towards 
their management managerial expenses and the amount 
disbursed on this account during the period under- report 
stood at 300 rupees«

In East Shandesh district 56 large-sized societies 
were organised as against target of 25 for the Jcear» 
Twelveaultipurpose societies were sanctioned an amount 
of 101*500 rupees as Government contribution to their 
share capital* and 5 marketing eopdratives wore given 
an amouh t of 36,826 rupees as contribution to their share 
capital* The East Shandesh Central Co-operative Bank* 
jalgaon, was olso1 sanctioned a contribution of 300,000 
rupees towards its share capital»
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In Broach district the target of formation of 
12 large-sized multipurpose societies "by -nay of 
amalgamation of small and uneconomic units for the' 
year 1955-56 was exceeded and as^msny as 2S1 large- 
sized societies Treco formed by amalgamating' 37 units» 
These societies are established -with a larger member
ship» adequate share capital» limited liability and 
full-time manager» During the year under report» 
the short-term finance advanced was of the order of 
7» 779» 000 rupees » Similarly» an amount of 100» 000 
rupees was disbursed to 10 co-operative multipurpose 
societies for constructio n of godowns of -which 75 »000 
rupees -were by -nay of loan."and 25»000 rupees by way of 
subsidy* Similarly» 10 co-operative multipurpose 
societies' were sanctioned an amoun t of 88»090 rupees 
as Government contribution to their share capital» 
Similar contribution to the extent Of 27» 105 rupees 
was sanctioned to the market in g co-operatives» Two 
cotton ginning and pressing 'societies were sanctioned 
contribution to their share capital to the extent of 
173»000 rupees» During the period under report» one 
cotton sale society was registered* The total number 
of marketing societies in district as on 30 June 1958 
was 17* The percentage of marketable surplus handled 
through co-operatives increased from 10 per Cent to 
12 per cent»

*L’



CHAPTER 5» WORMS C0EDIT10HS AHD LITOG STANDARDS«

INDIA - JUNE 1958»

50» General»

Punjab Shops and Coggnerciai Establishments (/uaendnsnt)
Ordinance» 1958 (Ko»5 of 1958)»

The Government of Punjab promulgated on 50 Hay 1958 
an Ordinance to amend the Punjab Shops “and Commercial 
Establishments Act,1958 (vide pages 60-61 of the report 
of this Office for April 1258)» The Ordinance adds a 
proviso to section 9 of the Act empowering the State 
Government to f is such other opening and closing hours 
in respect of any establishment or class of establishments 
for such period and on such conditions as may be 
specified in'the notification»

(Punjab Government GazettejExtraordinary, 
SO Kay 1958, pp» 1061-1062 )«

•L*



West Bengal Factories (Exemption) Pules, 1958«

The Government of West Bengal published on 29 Hay 
1958 the West Bengal Factories (Exemption) Pules,1958, 
made in exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Factories Act,19&8* The rules prescribe the conditions 
under which persons holding position of supervision or 
management» workers employed on urgent repairs» boiler 
house and engine room attendants» maintenance workers» 
workers in continuous process, workers engaged in 
loading or unloading of railway wagons» workers engaged 
in riee mills, printing of news papers, tea factories, 
flour mills, rubber factories, and milk pasteurising 
factories» shall be exempt from'certain specified 
provisions of the Factories- Act,1948» .

(notification Wo.l680Lw/lR-4l/57, * 
dated 16 Hay 1958» the Calcutta Gazette» 
Part I, 29 May 1958, pp«1679-1686) o

i
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Conditions of Labour in the Glass Industry in India»

The information given below regarding labour conditions 
in the glass industry is taken from an article published 
jn the May 1958 issue of the Indian Labour Gazette« An 
earlier article on the sane subject appeared in the August 
1954 issue of the Gazette and was reviewed at pages 53-58 
of the report of this Office for September 1954»

Scope»- According to statistics collected under the 
factories Act,1948, for thé year 1955« there were 195 
units in thè industry group ’Manufacture of Glass and 
Glass Products (excepting Optical Lenses)’ in India 
employing over 28»000 workers« The largest concentration 
of the units was in thé State of Uttar Pradesh which accounted 
for 121 units employing 10,336 workers« Hext in order of 
importance were the states'of Bombay with 28 units employing 
5,831 workers and West Bengal with 24 units employing 
6,258 workers*

With a View to eliciting the latest information the 
Labour Bureau issued a questionnaire to 109 units in 
February and April, 1955* Out of 31 units in Bombay and 
54 in Uttar Pradesh to fiora the questionnaire was issued, 
replies were received from only 8 units and 14 units respectively 
from these two Skates* As these are the most important 
States so far as the glass industry is concerned and since 
response from units in these States was considered to be poor 
it was felt that information from some more units in these 
States should be collected to make the coverage adéquate* 
Consequently data from some Of the units was collected in 
these two States by field enquiry* On unit each in Hyderabad 
and Madhya Pradesh were also covered in the course of field 
enquiries in certain other industries* The following article 
is,*therefore, based on the information collected from 56 units 
viz*, 19 in Uttar Pradesh, 13 in Bombay, 10 in West Bengal,
3 each in Bihar and Madhya Pradesh« 2 each in Hyderabad and 
Punjaband one each in Madras, Rajasthan, Saurashtrâ and 
? ravancor e-C ochin*;



Employment*- During 1952, fifty-six units which 
supplied information had a total labour force of 21,355 
of which 20,704 were direct labour and 651 contract 
labour* The labeur-and corresponding figures for 1953 and 
1954 being 20,867, 20,222, and 645; and 21,200, 20,665,
and 435 respectively*

The article says that considering the overall 
employment in all the Spates there was no material change 
during the years 1952 to 1954* However, among individual 
States there were considerable changes* The number of 
workers increased by 44*1 per cent in Saurashtra* 36*3 
per cent in Rajasthan, 13*7 per cent in Uttar Pradesh,
7*7 per cent in Bombay, 6*6 per cent in ^ravaneore-Cochin 
and 0*9 per cent in Madras, since 1952* The number of 
■workers in units in Bihar and Hyderabad was less by over 
18 per cent in the year 1954 as compared to 1952* Punjab 
units recorded a fall of about 14 per cent in the labour 
force* In Madhya Pradesh units, the reduction was of the 
order of 1*8 per cent*

Men constitute the bulk of the labour force in the 
industry* The percentage of women workers during the 
years 1952, 1953 and 1954 was 6*4* 6*8 and 6*1 respectively* 
Punjab and Rajasthan were the only two States which did 
not employ women* Children constituted 0*77, 0*81 and 0*82 
per oerit of the total labour force in 1952* 1953 and 1954 
respectively* The system of employment of children was, 
however*confined tounits in West Bengal* Tho percentage 
of contract labour omployed in the industry during the years 
1952, 1953 and 1954 was 3*0* 3*1 and 2*1 respectively* The 
system of employing workers through contractors* however* 
was in vogue in only 10 units located in Bihar* Bombcy* 
Saurashtra* Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal* Workers engaged 
through contractors were generally employed for stone 
breaking* packing* loading and unloading* etc* They did 
not' on joy the same privileges as the direct labour such' 
as those relating to privilege leave and provident fund» ’

Length of service*- Fifty-one units, employing 
15,977 workers* supplied information regarding the length 
of service of their employees and the same is given xri 
the table belows-

r



Length of Service 
(As on 1 January

1955)

Permanent Temporary Total
Up* of
workers

Percentage
to total

Ho* of
workers

Peroentag
to total

;e No*of Percentage
. workers to total

Bo low 1 year —— 1,332 12*3 4,463 86.9 5¿795 36.3
Between 1 and 5 years* 6,114 56.4 663 12.9 6¡777 42*4
Between 5 and 10 years* 2,167 20.0 2 6.1 2,169 13.6
Above 10 years ———— 1,229 11.3 7 0.1 1,236 7.7

Total--*---“ 10,842
(67.9)

ifflO.O 5,135
(S2.1)

100.0 15,977
(100.0)

100*0 i

The above statistics suggest that the "bulk of the 
labour force in the industry (i*e*, nearly 79 per sent) is 
new having boon employed for less than 5 years* Only 13*6 
per cent of the workers had between 5 and 10 year s’1 of service 
to their credit* She percentage of workers with over 10 
years of service was only 7*7* A noteworthy feature* however, 
is that nearly 68 percent of the labour force in permanent*

iteoruitmen t »■* The system of reeiruitment varied from 
unit to unit •' In smaller units, labourers were recruited 
directly by the employees* in larger units, unskilled 
labour was generally recruited directly while skilled 
labour was engaged either through employment exchanges or 
by means of advertisements*

Absenteeism*- An analysis of absenteeism shows that 
the ’ per contage of absenteeism was fairly high in Uttar Pradesh 
(16*3), Travancore-Cochin (14*3), Kadhya Pradesh (13*7) and 
Bihar (13*6)» ThePunjab unit had the lowest rate of absenteeism 
viz*, 4*7per cent* It will also be seen from that the rate 
of absenteeism not only varied from State to State but also 
frena' month to' mofrbh in e ach' State* As ’ in the case of most 
of the other industries the rate of absenteeism shows an 
upward trend in summer months* The highest rate of absenteeism 
was observed in Traváncoré-Cochin, gihár and Punjab during 
the months of August, June and October, respectively, the 
rate fading 43*4, 20*8 and 20*7 pen cent respectively in 
these Stdfces*

Labour turnover*- There' has been a steady increase in 
the rate of. labour turnover in the industry since 1952*: Uhereas 
in 1952 the labour turnover rate was 24*9 porcert,in 1953 it 
had increased to ‘27*2 per cent and the figure stood at SI*4 
per cent in 1954* The labour turnover rate was generally 
higher in Uttar Pradesh, Bombay, Bihar and Uest Bengal and 
fairly, low in Travancore-Cochin*

,7
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TSageG and earnings»— The average monthly earnings 
per wcskor for the year 1955 in the industry group Glass 
and Glass Products (except Optical Lenses) as a whole 
compiled from the annual returns received under the 
Payment of Wages Act, 1936, •were* 73 rupees in Bihar,
75 rupees .in Bombay, 72 rupees in Uttar Pradesh, 67 rupees 
in West Bengal, 63 rupees in Delhi, 50 rupees in Hadhya .- 
Pradesh, 50 rupees in Orissa, 40 rupees in the Punjab n-nfl 
30 rupees in Madras»

The highest paid workers were moulders in Rajasthan 
(300 rupees per month) and the lowest paid were women 
masdoors (13 rupees per month) in Madras» The minimum 
emoluments of blowers ranged from 45 rupees per month in..- 
Saurashtra to 130 rupees per month in Bihar and Rajasthan» 
The minimum monthly emoluments of bubblers ranged from 18 
rupees per month in Uttar Pradesh to 60 rupees per month 
in Bihar and Rajasthan» The minimum monthly emoluments of 
male masdoors ranged from 20 rupees per month in Madras to 
48 rupees per month in Saurashtra and Travaneore-Cochin«

Bonus»- Fifteen units - 5 in Uttar Pradesh, 3 each 
in Bombay and West Bengal, 2 in Bihar and one each in 
Hyderabad and Travancoro-Cochin paid profit bonus to their 
workers» " ,

Buringthe year 1954, the rate of profit bonus paid

basic wages» Besides, 17 units — 5 each in Bombay and 
Uttar Pradesh, 3 in West Bengal and one each in Bihar,
Hyderabad, Rajasthan, an d Punjab paid production bonus 
to their employees» Two units in Wgst Bengal also paid 
attendance bonus ' to their workmen». In on e of the units 
in West Bengal, efficiency bonus ranging from 20 rupees’ 
to 25 rupees per month was given to all categories of workers» 
In one of the units in Bombay, Diwali (important Hindu 
festival akin to ’Christmas’) bonus amounting to 2,036 
rupees was also given* Rate at which this bonus was paid 
is not known»., In on e of the units in West Bengal, Cash 
prises and other rewards were given to certain categories 
of worker's having a good record of service»

Hours of work,— Of the 56 units surveyed, 12. worked one 
shift, 10 two shifts, 30 three shifts and the remaining 4 shifts 
a day» The daily ..hours of work in ail the units, except one 
unit each in West Bengal.and Bÿdrabàd»was 8» In the two 
units ’mentionsd abcr.’ê, the working hours were 7-1/2 and 7 
per day respectively» The period of rest interval granted ’ 
to the workers ranged from half an hour to two hours daily»..



Leave and holidays -with pay«- There was no uniformity 
in the system of granting leave to workers in different units« 
Only six units reported that they had no system of granting 
leave to their employees « Among the remaining 50 units« 
twenty-five granted privilege leave or earned leave to their 
workers according to the provisions of the Factories' Act,1948« 
In the remaining units« this leave varied from 12 to 20 days 
in a year« Fourteen units allowed casual leave to their 
workers ranging from 5 to 15’days in a year« Of these, 12 
granted this leave with pay and the remaining two units without 
pay« The system of granting sick leave existed in IS units«
Of these two were covered by the Empldyees* S£ate Insurance 
Scheme« In the remaining units the duration of sick leave 
allowed in a year ranged from 4 to 21 days« All these units 
except two allowed thi3 leave with pay«

Thirty-nine unitB allowed festival holidays to their 
workers« Th© number of holidays allowed by the units varied 
from 2 to 15 an a year« Information is not available whether 
these holidays were being granted with or without pay«

Fourteen units - 6 in Uttar Pradesh« 3 each in Bombay 
and West Bengal and on © each In Bihar and Madhya Pradesh 
allowed all the four types of leave and holidays ranticned 
above« Sixteen units - 6 in Uttar Pradesh« 4 in Bombay,
3 ,in West Bengal and one each in Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and 
Travaneore-Cochln allowed only privilege leave and casual ' 
leave to their workers« Sixteen units - 7 in Uttar Pradesh,
3 in Bombay, 2 each in Bihar and Hyderabad and one each in 
West Bengali and Rajasthan allowed only privilege leave and 
festival holidays to their workssrs.<

Accidents«- The table below shows the total number of 
accidents, the number of accidents for which compensation 
was paid and the amount of compensatinn paid in these units 
during the yoar 1954s— -

State Ho« of
Units
supplying
information.

Ho« of „ Accidents Ho« of 
compen
sated 
accidents

Amount paid 
as compensation.

)
Fatal Hon-fatal Total

Es. As.Pb«
Bihar-——— 2 - 48 48 ■ 47 1,W"Ö ö
Bombay —— ' 5 1 14 15 10 556 13 <$>
Madhya Pradesh. 1 2 2 2 126 0 0
Madras—— 1 - 3 5 i ■ —- . -
Uttar Pradesh— 4 2 21 23 17 340 6 0
West Bengal— 6 - ■>., 277 277 si* 344 0 0 !

Total. 19 5 565 368 107 3,364 5 9-1

* Besides these, two oasos were pending for disposal^
,, ’ . i

Therewere in all 368 accidents during the year of which 
only 3 w©r© fatal«» Of those«, over 75 percent oocurredjfcn 6 units 
in West Bengal.



Industrial re lati ops»* Of the 56 units surveyed only 
45 had framed Standing Orders for regulating day to day 
relationship between employers and employees. In 59 units 
the Standing Orders were certified by the appropriate 
authorities and in the remaining S units iste- they were under 
examination of the Certifying Officers* Seven imita had 
appointed Labour Officers or Welfare Officers to enquire 
into the grievances of the workers. Works Committees were 
functioning in 16 units - 6 in Bombay* 5 in West Bengal* 2 
each, in Bihar and Hydesabad and 1 in the Punjab* These 
Committees wore reported to be functioning successfully* i-n 
9 units — 4 in West Bengal and one each in Bihar* Bombay* the 
Punjab* Hyderabad and Rajasthan* In the remaining unita3 
the workers’ participation in these committees was reported 
tc be not very enthusiastic* Production Committees were 
functioning in only two units in the Bombay State»

Trade unions*- Trade BhicaiB existed in 24 out of the 56 
units covered - 6 each in Bombay and Uttar Pradesh* 5 in 
West Bengal* 3 in Bihar* 2 in Hyderabad, one each in Trovaneore- 
Cochin and the Punjab* Of these 25 unites were registered 
and 16 recognised by the managements*

Only nine units - 2 each in Bihar* Bombay and West Bengal 
and one each in Uttar Pradesh* Madhya Pradesh and Saurashfcra 
furnished data regarding the membership of the unions* In these 
units* 2*873 or about 80 per cent of workers were members of 
the unions •

The table below compiled from returns received under the 
Indian Trade Unions Aot,1926, shows the number of trade unions* 
their membership* income* expenditure and closing balance 
during the year 1954-55:-

State Humber of Trade 
Unions

Income Expenditure Closing
Balance*

Submit
ting
returns*

Member
ship

Inconn Per
Member

Expendi—
tube.

Per
Member.

Rs* Rs* Rs* Rs* Rs*

Bihar --—— 2 518 609 1.17 *549 0*67 466 ’
Bombay ■ 3 762 1,209 1*58 1*830 2.41 607
Madhya Pradesh—— 1 71 107 1*50 292 4*11 131
Madras ————-' 1 .208 187 O.SO 181 0.87 6
Uttar Pradosh*— 9 2,102 4*245 ; 2*01 3*872 1*84 1,451
West Bengal——— 6 2*275 6,158 2*70 4,661 2.0o 1*727
Hyderabad—i——~ 1 310 715 2*30 546 1.76 ' 294
Saurashtr a ' " 1 86 444 5*16 310 3.60 134
^ravdncore-Cochin* 2 319 1*599 5.01 1*018 3*19 *783

TOTAL.' 26 6*649 15,273 2*29 13*059 1*96 5*599



The main source of incono of a majority of trade unions 
was members’ contributions, In Bihar, Bombay, Uttar Pradesh 
and Hyderabad members* contributions constituted 95,7 to 100 
per cent of the total income of the unions» In Travanoore» 
Cochin, however, the members* contributions formed only 59,2 
per cent of the total income and the balance was obtained 
through donations»

Salaries, allowances and establishment charges were 
generally the major items of expenditure in most of the 
States for which breakups are available. Expenditure 
on items of welfare was either nil or negligible in all 
the States except Bombay* In this State, nearly 52 per cent 
of the total expenditure was spent on education of members 
and 19,4 per cent on funerals»

Housing,- Housing accommodation was provided to* 
workers in SS units - 10 in Bombay, e in Uttar Pradesh,
6 in West Bengal, 3 each in Bihar and Uadhya Pradesh,
2 in Hyderabad and one each in Punjab, Ba jasthan, Saurashtra 
and Travancore-Cochin, Of these, 14 units - 5 in Bombay,
4 in Uttar Pradesh, 3 in Bihar an d one each in Heat Bengal 
and Hyderabad provided, rent free houses. In the remaining 
units, the rent charged ranged between 1 rupee 10 annas 
per month (in Saurashtra) to 12 rupees 8 annas per month 
(in Uttar Pradesh), The percentage of workers provided 
with housing accommodation varied from 1 to 80 in different 
units*

Kost of these units had provided ’puooa* built houses. 
From the available information it would appear that the 
sanitary conditions were satisfactory. The source of water 
supply was mainly pipes. Only 7 units have reported that 
they have provided either wells or tube-wells for this 
purpose•

Canteens,«* According to the provisions of the Factories 
Act, 1948, units employing more than 250 workers are.required 
to provide canteens for their workers* Of the units for whom 
information has boon collected by the Bureau 34. can© within 
the purview of this provision. Out of these only 22 — 6 each 
in Bombay and j7est Bengal, 5 in Uttar Pradesh, 2 in Bihar and 
one each in Hyderabad, Pajasthan, and Travanc ore -Cochin had 
provided, canteons for their workers. Three units - one each 
in Bombay, Uttar Pradesh and Saurashtra* employing less than 
250 workers had also pi'ovided canteens for their employees, 
though they were not statutorily required to do' so*

Crecheso— Creches wero provided only in 4 yni tg, Pest 
shelters wore provided in 24 units*.



Hedieal, Educational and Recreational facilifcies,- 
Facilxties for medical aâd existed in 27 xtaxtsT Of these,
9 had their own dispensaries and hospitals -while 18 maintained 
first-aid bccces only* Apart from, these 27 units, four -Rere 
covered by the Employees’ State Insurance Scheme* Educational 
facilities existed in 10 units - 4 in Uttar Eradesh, 3 in 
Bombay and one each in Host 3enral, Hyderabad, and Rajasthan, 
Eleven units - throe each in w®ot Bengal and Uttar Pradesh,
2 in Bombay and one each in Rajasthan, Hyderabad and Madhya 
Pradesh had opened Heading Rooms for the benefit of their 
•workers. Recreational facilities, such as indoor and outdoor 
games, were provided by only 8 units. Of these, 2 -were i-p 
Bombay, and one each in Bihar, liadhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh 
end Hyderabad*

Provident Fund,- Contributory provident fund schèmes 
existed in ll units, 3 each in Bombay and Wash Bengal, 2 
in Bihar and 1 each in liadhya Pradesh/» Uttar Praddsh and 
Travàncore-Cochnn., The total membership of the scheme an 
these 11 units -was 2*314 or 48*4 per cent of the total*‘
The membership was generally open to permanent employees 
or those having a certain length of service. In almost 
all the units, the employers contributed an equal amount 
towards the fund*

Hat emit y benefit,- Data relating to the maternity 
benefit paid during, the year 1954 has been furnished by 
16 units and according to the available information, a 
total amount of 4*328 rupee s was paid as maternity benefit 
in 80 out of 81 oases in which it was claimed*

(Indian Labour Gazette*Yol,XF, Ho ,11 
Kay 1958,pp* 1101—1123 )*
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52* Workers* Tgelfare,Racroation and Workers* Education«

India - Jims 1958«

Draft Coal Hines Pithead Bath. Rules, 1958«

The Central. Government published on 7 June 1958 
the draft Coal Hinos Pithead Bath Rules* 1958* proposed 
to be undo in exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Hines Act,1952« The rules prescribe inter alia 
the number of shower baths to be provided in different 
categories of mines, the standards of construction 
for pithead'bathe, the provision of locker rooms and 
sanitary facilities in every pithead bath,etc* The 
rules repeal the Coal Hines Pithead Bath Rules,1946* 
The rules will be taken into consideration by the 
Government after 15 August 1958«

(The Gazette of India*Parb H.Secticm 3, 
sub-section ii* 7 June 1958,

pp* 876-878 )«
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56» Labour Administration#

India - June 1958»

Madras; Working of the Factories Act during 1956*•

Coverage#-» The Factories Act*1948* applies to all 
power fao tories employing 10 or more persons and non-power 
factories employing 20 or more persons# The Act was 
extended in September 1956$ "by a special notification by 
the Government under section 85 of the Factories Act,1948, 
to minor engineering factories and certain other classes 
of factories such as rice mills, decorticating factories* 
oil mills* structural workshops, etc#, employing less than 
10 workers with power and less than 20 workers without 
power#

There were 4*999 factories at the beginning of the 
year* of which 799 factories related to the Malabar and 
the South Eanara districts# During thè year under review* 
486 factories tiers-, were brought tn the registers# Certain 
provisions of thé Act. and rules were made. applicable by 
thé Government to 892 èstablisîuaaiitB* under section 85 of 
the Factories Act*1948# Six hundred and eighty factories 
were removed from the register during the "year# The number 
of factories at thé end of the year was 4*898 of which 4,765 
factories were in commission# The details of "factories 
which were in commission are furnished below;-

(1) Power factories employing 10 or more persons ——■ 2,977
(2) Don-power factories employing 20 or more persons— 970
(S) Establishments notified by the Government -

(b) without power ...... -J. ■ " ■ ■»■■ '878
Total — T 4,765*

* Report on the Working of the Factories Act in the State of 
Madras for the year 1956* (Printed by thé ‘ Superintendent 
Government Press, Madras, 1958. Price Rs#4#40, pp#141)#



Employment.- The average daily number of workers 
employed in the 4,755 factories, which submitted the esziiual 
returns in time forthe year was 293,605. Thirty-four 
thousand seven hundred and seventy-one workers were daily 
employed in the Government and Local Fund factories which 
submitted the annual returns in time*

Health and safety»- The health df the workers was 
generally normal. Ho epidemics were reported from aay of 
the factories during the year. Two cases of occupational 
diseases were reported to this department at the close of 
the year and the same were being investigated.

Cleanliness of .factory premises and the surroundings 
was fairly well maintained*

Adequate steps rare taken wherever necessary^ to mitigate 
dust nuisance in textile mills* rice mills, decorticating 
factories, tea and coffee curing factories and also to prevent, 
as far as possible* inhalation of dust by employees working 
in processes emanating dust»

Dust extractors have been fitted in quite a number of 
factories and the dust given off collected at the source and 
taken out by ducts on the to thé cyclones. In cement factories* 
sùpply of nose-guards to the workers in the cement filling 
section is insisted upon* The managements of cement factories 
have been advised to take up the work of thé installation of 
automatic units for filling thé cement bags. Wood-horking 
factories also have been inspected by the Chief Inspector of 
Factories and thé managements instructed to provide suitable 
saw dust collectors at the point of origin- of dust*

Fences and guards to the dangerous parts of ways,works, 
working parts of machinery*etc., were provided. In the oourse 
of inquiries into accidents* the Inspectors impressed upon 
the managements and workers wherever necessary about the 
importance of providing guards and their specific utility*
Safety posters issued by thé Chief Adviser Factories, Hew Delhi* 
were distributed to factories free of cost for display in 
conspicuous places. Stops were taken to see that the orders 
issued with reference to the fencing of machineries were 
duly complied with. ..Constant attention has been directed 
as in previous years to the requirements of safety provisions.

" Progress“ continues in the standards of fencing for textile 
machinery. Steady progress had been made by the makers in 
complying with the provisions of law and in »providing guards 
that are essential for safety* Hew machines installed in 
factories indicated that theywer© designed to occupy less 
space and thé distance allowed between them is kept at 1-1/2* to 2*. - 
Automatic stopping of cards, when the cylinder door wa^opened, 
was achieved by providing a link motion as suggested by the 
Chief inspector of Factories. The latest trend in textile 
factories was thé air conditioning of the entire plant and the 
working of thé plant had boon found to be satisfactory and 
conducive to the worker and increased production for the management.'



All the Platen machines were provided with finger 
guards and all the cutting machines are fitted with 
efficient &n&fe guards.

Improvements had "been noted in the qb an dards of 
fencing of many types of small circular ésws intended for 
mounting on work benches. Th° machines were now equij^ed 
with Riving Knife of the correct shape and with means of
adjustment. A top guard either self-adjusting or manually 
adjustable was usually mounted on the top of Riving Knife 
which has been made specially wide for safety and stiSf to 
give support* Guards were also provided for the under-bench 
portion of the saws in most of the machines.

Hours of work.- The figures relating to weekly hours 
of work are given b'elowa-

WSSkly Hours of 
Work.

Men
Ho.of 
factories.

Average dally 
number of 
»workers

employed.

Women 
Ho. of 
Factoriej

Average daily number 
of workers employed.

3.

Below 42 hours-—- -a* â a
42~- 45 hours --- 1 9 - «B-
45-48 hours — 118 5,857 52 217
Above 48 hours—— 2 78 —

H.B.- This statement does not contain figures relating to Kanyaiumari District,

Pfîbi'icuïs^S reïhMng tô weekly hodxs in allr\actories 
from Whioh\retiirns were'receivea'aye furnlslied in Stqte

The Weekly hours for children did hot exceed 27. The 
total number of children employed was 2.253.

Kept intervals.> Rest intervals as required by section 
55 of the Factories Act,1948, were given in all factories/ 
exempted from section 55 of the Act. This exemption was, 
however, "granted subject to the condition that. -Uie workers 
were given sufficient time for taking their meals though not 
a fixed period.

Weekly holidays.— Sundays or substituted days were observed, 
asweekly holidays in all the factories where the factories were 
exempted from the provisions' of section 52 of the Act due to 
exceptional pressure of work. Compensatory holidays for the 
weekly holidays so lost by the workers were given in all cases 
as required by section 53 of the said Act.



Wages, Lab our Welfare»— The report gives the wage 
rate prevalent for the various categories of workers in 
various industries in the State, and the labour welfare 
amenities including housing provided*

Accidents»— The total number of accidenta reposted 
for the year 1956 was 10,530» Of the accidents reported,
15 were fatal and 10,515 were non-fatal»

The number of fatal accidents that occurred in the 
year 1956 is 15 as. against 25 in the previousyear, A 
general review of these accidents show3 that seven out of 
the 15 accidents can be classified under heads "falling 
of objects", ’’handling of goods” under miscellaneous category» 
Two accidents relate to the explosion in the match factory 
and in the cement factory» Out of the 15 fatal accidents, 
only one could .have been avoided by proper fencing of the
belt and pulley» Compared to the total number of factories 

in the State, the number of fatal accidents is small and 
it is in no way alarming*

The number of. non-fatal accidents is on the increase, 
since the inception of the Employees* State Insurance 
Scheme, as the managements and the workers are meticulous 
in reporting, even minor and trivial accidents due to the 
fact that the benefits regarding medical leave and payments 
are met with by the Employees’ State Insurance Corporation 
for which contributions are made by both»

Out of 10,515 non-fatal accidents 10 resulted in 
Iobs of limb, two in loss of power in fingers,, two 
resulted in loss of 10 per cent of earning capacity and 
1Í cases of permanent disablement»

In 74 cases,..the injured persons were paid compensation 
amounting to 17,669 rupees ll annas and 3 pies.

Inspection»- Of the 4,898 factories which were on 
thè registers during the year, 1,802 factories were inspected 
once, 2,672 factories twice, 197 factories thrice and 45 
factories moretharithree times» Onehundred arid eighty-two 
factorieswore riot" .inspected» S?erity-two power factories 
were not inspected by -them for want of time» Besides, some 
òf the factories were found closed during tho year their 
visits on.morethari orie occasion» The Inspectors of Factories 
had already been instructe’d to inspect these factories first

r during the year 1957«
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In addition, to. the above, the Inspectors have made 
6,502 Sunday, night and special visits to check up the 
employment of worlcers outside the specified hours of 
works, Seven hundred and eighty-seven unregistered 
factories were also inspected by the full-time Inspectors 
and 20 by the Additional Inspectors of Factories«
Officers of other departments had made 2,594 regular 
inspections« Instructions were given wherever necessary 
for fencing and guarding dangerous parts of mchinery«
The total number of inspections and visits mde during 
the year by the full-time Inspectors was 14,419»

One thousand three hundred and eighty-three 
complaints were received during the year# They were 
chiefly in respect of nonpayment of wages, dismissals 
or suspension of workers and failure to grant leave 
with w ages« Enquiries were made and action taken wherever 
necessary«

The occupiers and managers of 564 factories were 
prosecuted-during the year# The prosecutions were tàken 
up against the main gements of factories'who were persistently 
in default, Convictiàns were obtained against 517 factories 
involving 542 persons« A sum o f 13,725 rupees 8 annas were 
collected as fines« Three cases ended in acquittai and 2 
cases abated in the Court as the accused died« Cases against 
42 factories were still pending at the end of the year*

In the administration of thé Factories Act, trends 
in factory construction, lay-ant# improved use of lighting# 
colour and ventilation have an important bearing bn safety 
and, worIcing conditions in factories« One thousand eight 
hundred and thirteen plan had been received from the 
occupiers of factories and a review of these .plans in general 
indicated that the occupiers of f act brie s were recognising 
the value of good ventilation and air Conditioning and in 
addition# the advantages of mechanical, ventilation were 
receiving active .considération# Steady improvement had been 
recorded in.all directions«.

Consistent with a strict and reasonable interpretation 
of the provisions of the Act and having in miMd thé generally 
co-operative attitude of the Factory occupiers, it is 
anticipated that progress effected in the past will be 
maintained-in the future also.

•X»*



58« Absenteeism and tabear Turnover«

India — June 1958«

Bombayt Absenteeism in the Cotton Textile and
4 Engineering Industries»

■ ■According to the annual report on the activities of 
the Government of Bombay pertaining to labour matters during 
the year 1956« the statistics of absdnteeism in the cotton 
textile industry in Bombay State and in the engineering 
industry in Bombay City were compiled every month from the 
returns submitted by the cotton textile mills in five important 
textile centres vis«, Bombay City« Ahmedabad, Sholapur,
Viramgaum and East Khandesh and a few representative engineering 
■workshops in Bombay City«

Cotton Textile Industry»« The returns were received on an 
average from 97 »96 per cent of the total numb or of cotton textile 
mills reported as working in the (centres during the year«
On the whole, the supply of labour wnrk-ixig was reported as 
adequate« The percentage absenteeism in the cotton textile 
industry in Bombay City varied between S¿79 in December and 
9¿87 in May 1956« Sholapur registered the highest absenteeism, 
the percentage figures having fluctuated between 24i20 in April 
and 14*42 in December* while Ahmedabad recorded the lowest 
absenteeism, the figures having varied between 5 «71 per cent 
and 7 ¿99 per cent during the year« The following table shows 
the average percentages of absenteeism in -the Cotton Textile 
Industry in Bombay St a ce during the year 1956«

(Please see the table on the next page) *•

*• Governmen t of Bombay« Annual Report on the Activities of 
Government pertaining to Labour Matters- during: 1956s 
Government Book Depot, Chami Rond Gardens» Bombay-4, 1958s 
Price Rs«. 0*51«; pp*107«j



Tear and 
Month•

Average percentage of Absenteeism - All Centres.
Bombay» Ahmedabad» onoiapur. viramgaum. ^ast Khandesh.

195S -

January - 7.42> 5*71 13.08 9.03 9.89 7.39
February » 8.10 6.44 20.17 8.52 10.21 8.26
March « 9.77 5 »85 22*44 8.40 12.12 9.42
April - 9*73 7.15 24.20 8.19 9.88 9*66
May 9.87 7.99 22.75 7.93 5.39 9.89
June - 8.71 7.06 19.81 8.28 3.87 8.77
July - 7*35 6.48 17.31 6.99 4.00 7.S2
August —' . 7.54 5.88 14.77 7.07 4.17 7.40
September- 7*95 5.93 15.32 6.78 4.57 7.60
October - 7.37 6.07 15.88 6.61 4.29 7.36
■November- 8*28 6.30 16.23 6.38 4.57 8.03

December 6.79. 5.97 14.52 6.22 4.90 6.97

* Based on information for the first 15 days of the monthonly as the working 
of the mills was seriously affected owing to disturbances in the City 
during the second fortnight*' 1 J

Engineering*- The information furnished by representative 
workshops in the engineering industry in Bombay City showed 
that during the year under review the supply of labour was 
generalisequal to the demand» The average percentage 
absenteeism in these workshops was highest i.e» 22*58 percent »in 
the month of Hoy an d lowest i»e»? 13.00 per cent in the 
month of Oftober 1956. Th© table below gives* month by- 
month,- ihe average percentage of absenteeism in the Engineering 
Industry in Bomb ay City»

(Please see next page for table)

/



iear and Month. Average percentage 
absenteeism*

1956 -

January • -- 14*95

February 14*32

March - — 13*72

April

Hayj

- ww 19*35

22*58

June '' W«MI— 15.96

July 14.28

August; 15.24

September 15.35

October 13.00

iio-romber — 18*52

December 17*32



59« Social Sesearch»

India — June 1958«

Casto System losing its H&gidity» Results of Anthropological
- Survey iaU.P.

The age-old caste system Is slowly losing Its rigidity 
in TJ.P* as a result of the impact of modern industrial forces 
end progressive ideas# according to the Anthropological 
Adviser to the Government of India.

Of special significance# he says# is the fact that 
the so-called untouchables are showing a great deal of 
initiative in bettering their social status«

Field investigations carried out by a team, of 
anthropologists in Eastern TJ.P. 'have indicated that ' 
the untouchable castes - Chamar#Pasfc» Ehatik, Bhur#
Dhobi and ï5ushar. - are maîdng vigorous attempts at 
emulating the customs and usages of upper castes« But 
in; soiae cases they show more intolerance than the latter 
towards the inferior castes. As a group they are more 
liberal and their aggression and irritability are just 
cloaks for their feeling of inferiority.

A vast difference exists between the attltutes of 
meh and women of each group« Women are much more conservative 
in every 'field.' The gradual crumbling down of ancient 
Indian customs and traditions at the onslaught of Western 
civilisation does not seem to have affected the life of 
women in U«P. villages«

Kaieh among Muslims seems closer socially to the upper 
caste Hindus than to the lower castes« To a Muslim woman, 
caste makes no difference« A Hindu is a Hindu - an 
ioonographer — to be shunned as a group«

The men appear to rationalise morethan the women. The 
latter admit that they feel the distance with other groups 
hot because of arty unpleasant quality possessed by them but 
because they happen to be born in that caste« The men# on 
the other hand, fabricate many reasons to explain away their 
rigid attitude towards other communities«



The -beam of anthropologists studied the behaviour pattern 
of seven castes of Hindus - Brahmin» Kshatriya» Kayastha,
Huniya (house builders)» Eahar (water carriers)» Ahir (cattle 
breeders) and Chamar (Harijans) - and Muslims» To study ~
social distance that separates the various communities a seven- 
point questionnaire was prepared - covering such items as 
marrsage, eating of kuchcha food that is rice» dal and curry» 
eating of puldsa food that is puri, kachauri and sweetmeats»
H-risking water» making friends» and desire to live in the 
same neighbourhood«

Boplios received indicated that few caste Hindus want to 
marry persons belonging to other castes or Muslims» Brahmins 
are the most conservative and Kayasthas the more liberal than 
others« Hone of the wonsn of high, castes can think of marriage 
outside the caste« The intermediate group of Hindus - Euniya, 
Ahir and Eahar - are equally conservative« The Huniyas do not 
want to marry anybody except their own oaste, not even the 
upper, castes«

With regard to inter-dining» inquiries indicated that Eshatriyas 
and Kayasthas show less hesitation in partaking food with other 
communities of Hindus», including untouchables, than do Brahmins»
The Chamars have no objection to taking kuchcha food with persons 
of other castes» though they are not been to dine with Hushars 
and Dhobis» The Muslim men view with the Chamars in their willingness 
to tako kuchcha food with caste Hindus» As for pukka food upper 
caste men as' well as women relax their taboos to a considerable extent«

The taboo against accepting waterlfrom other cattes Is more 
stringent towards liushars. Dhobis» Muslims» Pasis, Ehatiks» Bhurs 
and Chamars« It is more relaxed towards othesF» especially among 
upper caste males» They are willing to take water at the hands of 
people from different castes and also from Suslina»

There is considerable relaxation of barrier between different 
communities so far as living in the same neighbourhood is concerned« 
Most people have no objection to having high castes as •their neighboura 
Many high caste Hindus are willing to live as neighbours of even 
Muslims» Muslims man also reciprocate these sentiments* though a 
good part of them are unwilling to live in the Sams neighbourhood 
os untouchables» particularly Pasis and Ehatiks»

As for living in the Same house» there is a feeling of 
closeness between Brahmins and Eshatriyas« Except Muslims»
Others show more open-mindedness towards other communities 
in this matter» Muslims feel shy at the thought of sharing 
their house with non-Muslims«.



On the whole, wen have a more liberal outlook on 
the question of .making f riends -with people of different 
communities» Even the high cast© Hindus are willing 
to have a few Huslimi ffciends» * The Kayasthas aro most 
liberal in this respect* barring Chasers*

To sum upt Brahmins and Kehatriyas feel nearest 
to each .other» The untouchables and the Uuslims are 
the farthest from them» The Eayucthas regard themselves 
socially nearer to the Brahmins than to the Kshatriyas»

(The Hindustan Tines* £ June 1955 )«

•L’



64o Wage Protection and Labour Clauses in Employment
Contracts with the Public Authorities®

India -June 1958a

Working of the Payment of Wages Act >1936 “on Railways
during the Years 1954-1955 and 1955-1956»

The Paymen t of Wages Act,1936, applied to 572,707 
workers during 1954-55 and to 513>900 workers during 
1955-56 in Indian Railways according to the annual report 
of the Chief Labour Commissioner (Cehfcrai) on the working 
of the Act in Railways® ThB table below shows the number 
of employees, total “wages and average annual earnings in 
different railways

Name of the Bailway« Total niunber of Total wages paid Aeraga annual
- persons employed® ' " earnings

1954-55 1955—5G 1954-55 1955-56 1954-55 1955-66
- • Rs® Rs® Rs® RS®

Central Railways—~ 177,866 179,421 197,150; 936 204,814,014 i;i08®4 1,141.5
Northern Railway«-— 125,010 NiA® 146,133;395 N.A. i,i69;d N.A®
North Eastern Railway®- 120^054 NiAq 116;047;092 if .A« ’966«6 ‘N.A.
Western Railway.------ 129,931 136>688 137,741,015 14S;4S7;899 1,060.1 i;064,1
Eastern Railway®——- N.A® 161^898 'n.a; 189;050;554 ■ ■ ’N.A® 1,044.2
Non-Government Railways® 13,184 27,144 15,713,526 19,425,977 1,191.9 715.7

Note»- N«A® - Not Avàilable®

During the years 1954-55 and 1955-56, 6,341 and
?;507 inspections respectively were carried out as against 
7,163 in 1955-64® The number of Irregularities detected 
during those inspections decreased from 14,981 in 1953-54 to 
14,069 in 1954-55 and further to 13,181 in 1955-56« The 
number of irregularities detected was the highest in the 
Transportation Department<> The acttial number wfis the 6,318 
in 1954—55 and 6,767 in 1955-56® Among the different Railways, 
the number of irregularities detected was the highest in the 
Central Railway (4,178) “during 1953-54, in the North-Eastern 
Railway (3^691) in 1954-55 and again-the in the Central Bailway 
(2,797) during 1955-56«



Host of the irregularities related to delayed 
payment or non-paymen t of wages« About 60 percent 
of,the irregularities in 1954-55 and 55 per cent in 1955-56 
related to delayed payment or non-payment of wages as 
against .70 per cent in 1953-54« Next in order of “ 
importance wore the irregularities relating to non
maintenance of improper maintenance of various registers 
which accounted for 18 per cent« 23 per‘cent and “17 per cent 
of the total irregularities during 1953-54« 1954-55 and 
1955-56 respectively« Irregularities relating to wrongful 
or unauthorised deductions« fines or deductions for damage 
or loss were comparatively few in number 'during the years 
under report# being 11 per cen t in 1954-55 and 6 percent
in 1955-56«

As~against 59 per cent of the irregularities rectified 
in 1953-54« 59 per cent were rectified in 1954—55 and 47
per cent in 1955-56« The percentage of rectified irregu
larities according‘to*the time taken in^rectifying them 
for the years 1953-54« 1954-55 and 1955-56 are shown in 
the following tables-

Rectified
1953-54 1954-55 1955-56

Duration Percentage of Irregularities

Within 3 months —•—- 38 56 75
Three to 6 months-“-«--”--- 22 20 17
Six to 9 months 19 9 4
Nine iaonths to "one year’—- 9 5 4
Over one year 12 10 Hil

It will be seen from the above table that# of the
rectified irregularities« 56 per cent in 1954-55 and 75 
per cent Ssj1955-56 were rectified within a period of 5 
months as against 38 per cent in‘1953-54«. Hone of the 
rectified irregularities in 1955-56 took more than one 
year for rectification«- This shows considerable improvement 
in the speedy rectification of the irregularities detected 
during 1955-56«



The number of irregularities as regards the 
imposition of fines “detected in Eailway establishments 
was 455 "during 1955-55 as against 427 in 1954-55 end 520 
in 1953-54» The total amount of fines imposed under 
Sub-section (2) of “Section 7’of the Act, was 30,365" 
rupees during"1955-56 and 24,182 rupdes during 1954-55 
as against 44,258 rupees during 1953-54» The number 
of cases of irregulaxjli&ductions, on account of damage 
or loss, detected'was comparatively less and stood 
at 97 during 1955—56 and 315 in 1954—55 as against 
183 in 1955-54

Ho instances of infringement of the provisions 
of the Act relating to deductions for absence from 
duty and deductions on account of attachemant orders 
issued by the Courts «era reported during the years under 
review» Similarly, no infringements of the provisions 
relating to deductions for amenities and services were 
noticed on any of the Railway during 1954-55» A few 
cases of excessive deductions from wages on account of 
house-rent, water-charges,etc», were brought to the 
notice of the Eailway administrations concerned during 
1955-56» The position in regard to deductions on account 
of payment for supply of stores and loans to co-operative 
societies was also found to be satisfactory’on all the 
Railways during fchth the years under review»

Claims»- Section 15 of the Act provides a remedy 
to an employed person in connection with his claims arising 
out of unauthorised or wrongful deductions  ̂from wggos or 
salaries» This provision was made use of£a great extent 
in 1955-56 when as many as 5,463 applications (2,717 for 
non-payment of delayed payment of. wages and 746 for 
wrongful deduction from wages) were filed by employees 
in the different Railways as against only 87 applications 
(35 for non-payment of delayed payment of wages and 52 for 
wrongful deductions from wafees) filed in 1954-55 and 758 
(397 for. non-payment or delayed payment "of wages and 361 for 
wrongful deductions from wages) in 1953-54« The—results 
of- these applications Gre—shown-

(Tho working of the Act during 1953-54 was reviewed at 
pages 51-53 of the report of this Office for June 1956)«

(Indian Labour Gasette, Tol»X7“,TIo«10,
April 1958, pp. 1029-1033).

... • ’ i
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Korala: Payment of Wages Apt,1956, extended to certain
classes of Persona «

In exercise of the powers conferred tinder the Payment 
of Wages Act,1936, and in supersession of the notification 
issued in July 1950 and March 1955 the Government of Kerala 
has extended the provisions of the said Act to the payment 
of wages to all classes of persons employed in the following 
classes or groups of industrial establishments, namely:-

(a) Kotor Omnibus Service«
(b) Inland vessels mechanically propelled«
(c) Docks« Hharves or Jetties other than those within the 

limit of the Port of Cochin«
(d) Plantations which are maintained for the purpose of 

growing tea, coffee, rubber, cinchona or cardamon and on 
which 25 or more persons are employed for that purpose«

(e) Workshops or other establishments other than factories 
registered under the Factories Act, 1948 (Central Act LXIII 
of 1948) in which articles are produced, adapted or 
manufactured with a view to their use, transport or sale*

By another notification, the Government of Kerala has 
published its intention to extend the provisions of the said Act 
to thé payment of wages to all classes of persons employed in 
the following classes or groups of industrial establishments namely:-

"Estab lishnents in which any work relating to the construction, 
development or maintaining maintenance of buildings,roads, 
bridges or canals or relating to operations connected with 
navigation, irrigation or the supply of water or relating to the 
generation, transmission and distribution of eleotricity or any 
other form of power is being carried on"«

The proposal will be taken into consideration by the 
Government after 17 September 1958«

(notification Ho«29552/L5/58-5, dated 5 June 1958,
Kerala Gazette Ho«24, dated 17 June 1958,
Part I, page 9$‘ .
notification Ho. 29552/^5/58-4,dated 5 June 1958,
Kerala Gazette Ho«24,dated 17 June 1958«
Part I, page 10 )«

. . i
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Iterala Payment of Wages (Unclaimed Amounts) Rule a, 1558»

The Government of Kerala published on 17 Juno 1958, 
the Kerala Payment of Wages (Unclaimed Amounts) Pules, 
1958, made in exercise of the‘powers conferred under 
the Payment of Wages Act,1935« The rules provide that 
amounts directed to he paid under Section 15 of the 
Act and remaining unclaimed for three years should he 
credited to the State Government for the benefit of any 
person who may duly establish his claim thereto* The 
rules also prescribe the procedure for the refund of 
such amounts* The rulos repeal thè Travancorej-Cóchin 
Payment of Wages (Unclaimed Amounts) Rules, 1952# and 
the Madras Payment of "Wages (Unclaimed Amounts) Rules, 
1949, -fee’ in their application to the territories 
transferred from the State of Madras to the State of 
Kerala«

(notification Ho* 29552/1.5/58-2 
dated 5 June 1958s Kerala Gazette, 
Woo 24, dated 17 June 1958,
Part I, Section 17, pp« 1-2)«

•L»
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Kerala Payment of Wages (Procedure) Rules» 1958»

The Goveranænt of Kerala published on 17 June 
1958, the Kerala Payment of Wages (Procedure) Pules* 
1958, made in exorcise of the powers conferred under 
the Payment of Wages Act, 1938«, T^e rules prescrite 
the procedure for making claiw out of deductions from 
wages or delay in payment of wages* The rules repeal 
the Tfavancore-Cochin Payment of Wages (Procedure) 
Rules, 1952, and the Madras Payment of Wages (Procedure) 
Rules,1957* in their application to the territories 
transferred' from the State of Madras to the ^ate 
of Kerala,

(notification No.29552/15/58-3, 
dated 5 June 1958; Kerala 
Gazette, No*24, dated 17 June “ 
1958, Part I, Section TV, pp. 1-8)*

’I»’



Kerala Payment of Wages. (General) Rules» 1958»

The Government of Kerala published on 17 June 
1958, the Kerala Payment of Wages (General) Rules, 
1958, made in exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Payment of Wages Act,1956» Th° rules prescribe 
inter alia the maintenance of a register of fines, 
a register of deductions for damage or loss and a 
register of wages in every factory or industrial 
establishment, the regular inspection of -weights, 
measures or -weighing machines used by employers, 
tho manngr of giving notice of the days on which 
wages, will be paid, the conditions under which 
deductions from wages can be made, thè extent to 
which advances from wages may be uffide, and regulates 
the scale of costs which may be allowed in proceedings 
under the Act«

(notification No.29562/15/50-1, 
dated 5 June 1958j Kerala Gazette 
no.24, dated 17 ¿uno 1958, Part I 
Section IV7 pp. 1-18 )•

»L»



67» Conciliation and Arbitration.

India " Juno 1958»

Pgafb Andhra Pradesh Industrial Disputes Rules, 1958»

I
Th® Govern®® nt of Andhra Pradesh published on 

29 Kay- 1958 the draft Andhra Pradesh Industrial 
Disputes Pules, 1958, proposed to be made in exercise 
of the powers conferred under the Industrial Disputes 
Act,1947« Th® rules prescribe inter alia the procedure 
for reference of industrial disputes to boards of 
conciliation^ court of enquiry, labour court or • 
industrial tribunal, pouers, procedure and duties of 
conciliation., off icers, boards, courts, labour courts^ 
tribunals and arbitrators, procedure for notice of 
change in conditions of service, constitution of 
TOiks comitteesi procedure for complaints regarding 
change of conditiom of serviceetc* The rules "will 
bo taken into consideration by the Government afber 
15 July 1958»

(Rules Supplement to Part I of the 
Andhra Pradesh Gazette^ 29 May 1958,

pp, 202-230 )•

«Li



Dock Workers Striket Government Blamed for failure
to Fulfil Promises«

On 16 Kay 1958, the All-India fort and Dock Workers* 
Federation, from its headquarters in Calcutta, sent a 
notice to the Secretary of the Transport Ministry, stating 
that port and dock workers of Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,
Cochin and Vishakhapatnam will go on strike from 16 June 
if their demands are not met in the Keantime,

According to the Federation, there are over 100,000 
workers in the five major ports. About 45,000 men are 
employed in the Calcutta port and docks. The Federation 
has authorised the affiliated unions to supplement the 
charter of demands with local or sectional demands,

Shri îiakhan Chatterjee the Federation’s General 
Secretary, in tfe . letter containing the notice stated that 
it was regrettable that they had been compelled to take 
the strike decision "in view of the inordinate delay in 
implementing the .various assurances given to the Federation ‘ 
from time, to time by the Government and the port aurhorities,

"The Federation has made an earnest and sustainsddffort 
for thé past four years to settle -the disputes without 
recoursep to the sanction of withdrawal of labour. The 
step we. have taken to serve the strife notice on the concerned 
port and - dock employers is the ultimate- stage inthe process 
of collective bargaining," ' ,

Important among the demands ares rationalisation of 
basic pay scales of all categories of Class IV and Class III 
workers (from the lowest paid employees drawing 30 rupees to 
35 rupees a month to those earning up to 500 rupees)5 adjustment 
of wages in the revised scales on the basis of one increment 
for every three years of service avoiding anomalies if they 
should arises wage revision with retrospective effect from 
1 July 1956, the date the Federation’s final charter of demands 
was submitted to the Government and the employers5liberalisation 
of provident fund an d gratuity rule sj reduction in the hours 
of night duty; relaxation of leave rulesj uniformity of 
overtime allowancerulesj and deoasualization of all port 
and dock workers, particularly in Cochin,

- v,



Government blamed*- On 14 Moy 1958, Shri Anthony Pillai, 
K.P., Vice-President of the All-India Port and Dock Workers * 
Federation, justified their strike decision on the ground 
that they had explored all possible avenues of settling 
the dispute for four years without any success*

Giving details at a Press conf erence _hs»e- of -the talks 
held since 1954, when the Federation was formed, he charged 
the Government with breaking all the promises made to the 
port and dock workers during this prolonged period of 
negotiations.

Referring to the strike notice served by the Federation 
in July 1956, Shri Pillai said that the proposed strike was 
postponed and later, abandoned on the Government’s firm 
assurance that it would bring about uniformity in wages and 
working conditions in all ports .at a tripartite conference 
in Tiovenber 1956, The appointment of Shri.P.C. Chaudhurx 
as an Officer on Special Duty to inquire into the entire 
question of »rationalising wages and workin g conditions at 
ports was ihe result of this assurance*

The Government also promised that all other points in 
dispute not covered by the Chaudhurx Inquiry would be referred 
to tribunals for adjudication before the end of the year*

In return, he said, the Federation representatives at 
the conference promised to co-operate in improving the ; 
efficiency in cargo handling through extension of the piece-rate 
scheme at all the major ports*

While the Federation, Shri Pillai claimed, had kept its 
p-mmine as was obvious from the improvement' in cargo handling 
in the ports of Bombay, Madras and Calcutta, the Government 
had not fulfilled any of its promises, hot even a singlé 
local dispute was referred to a tribunal, he said*

The Federation was, therefore, forced to call a strike 
in Bombay in July 1957* Once again the Government reiterated 
Its assurance of expeditious consideration of the interim’ 
report of Shri Chaudhurx, which had been received by then, 
and the strike was called off.

Except for reference of soee of the minor disputes at 
the Bombay port to a tribunal, Shri Pillai alleged, the 
Government had again failed to fulfil its assurances,

How that it had about 10 months to consider even the final 
report of Shri Chaudhuri, he did not think the Government ’s 
request for two more months was justified. The patience of the 
dock workers had been exhausted and the Federation was left 
with ho alternative but to call for a general strike, he 
declared.



Workers Strife»- In response to the Federation*s 
call* thousands of workers in the major parts of Bombay* 
Calcutta* Madras, Cochin and Vishakhapatnom struck work 
on 15 July 1958* Troops and naval personnel were standing 
by in the docks to nerre in and take over the operations 
as the strike began*

Strike called offsaocord on points of principle*« On 
25 June 1958, the Executive Committee of the All-India 
Port and Dock Workers’ Federation announced that It had been 
decided to call off the ten-day old country-wide strike 
of 150,000 dock workers with immediate effect* The announcement 
was made at Hew Delhi by the President of the Federation,
Shri G*H» Kale, after a conference between the Prime EH tri star* 
the Transport and Communications Minister and the Minister
of Shipping on one side and seven members of the Federation 
kxeoubive on the other*

Government assurance to labour*- Consequent on the 
decision to withdraw the strike the'Government agreed to 
certain representations made by the Federation during the 
meeting«

A PresB note issiisd outlined the trend of the discussions 
and the assurances given to the representatives of the 
Federation*

The Federation in return assured the Government that the 
dockers would do their bett to increase the output and that it 
was agreeable to the introduction of the piece-rate system, 
in Calcutta and other ports where it was not already in operation

Among the assurances given by the Government were that 
there would be no victimisation for participation in the strike 
except in cases of violence; negotiations would be started 
at the port level to settle outstanding local end; sectional 
Issues; salary scales would be rationalised and uniformity 
achieved in keeping with the assurance given by Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri, former Transport and Communications Minister; the 
demands for giving retrospective effect to various decisions 
would be considered; and an equitable formula would be devised 
for fixation of pay in revised scales*

(The Statesman, 15 and 17 May 1958 and 
16 June 1958;

Th© Hindustan Times* 26 June 1958 )*
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69» Co-operation and Participation of Industrial
Organisations in the Social and Economic

Organisation»

India «Juna 1958»

Kerala» St ato-owned. Concerns to have Management
Councils^ ' ‘ í¿——

The Kerala Government has ordered the immediate constitution 
of managing councils in all Shate-ov/ned industrial concerns in the 
State»

An official Press release says each managing council will 
consist of the manager, one technician (to he nominated by the 
manager) and two representatives of the employees elected by them 
by secret ballot» There will be no election if the recognised 
trade unions jointly nominate the employees* representatives» If 
the number of workers in the concern is above 500, the number of 
workers’ representatives will be four* There will also be one 
representative each of the ministerial staff and the subordinate 
supervisory staff (other than ministerial) to be elected by 
secret ballot»

According to the Press release the managing council will 
nob take the place of trade unions» nor will it usurp the position 
of a forum for collective bargaining for the employees otherwise 
provided for. through works committees, or other negotiating bodies 
or by statutes« It will not also usurp the functions of the 
manager or the Board of liana gercent »

; Its functions ; will generally include provision of ‘means of 
communicatioh between the management and the employees, collaboration

are vnesure in the improvement of working and living 
conditions, administration of welfare measures, supervision of 
safety measures, operation of vocational training and apprenticeship-" 
schemes and payments of rewards for valuable suggestions® Collabora
tion in improving productivity, encouragement of suggestions for 
the running, improvement and effective working of the concerns 
and organisation and general running of the undertaking, áre 
among other functions of the council«

(The Statesman# 21 Hay 1958 )«

»L« -



CHAPTER 7. FR03LEKS PECULIAR TO CERTAUT CATEGORIES
' 0F OTHERS? ;

IUDIA - JURE 1958,

71» Employees and, Salaried Intellectual Workers»

Pleasures to aitigate Uneicployment among Educated:
60»OOP Teachers to be recruited hy' "l'95b-l961»‘

The Government of India has approved a schena to 
relieve educated unenployisenfc and expansion of primary 
education to he launched during 1958-59»

for details» please see Chapter 5» Section 33» 
PP*4'^°- ‘this report»



75» Officials and Public Employee a of national,Regional
and Local Administrations, of nationalised Undertakings
Or TJnderbalangs Tianaged Tdth the Participation of the

Public Authorities»

India — June 1558»

Ho Change in the A%e of Pefrirgaenfr of Central Government
■ Officials s’ decision Announced* -

The Government of India has decided that no change 
need he Hade for the pre sent vath regard to $he age of 
superannuation vihich Is 55 years for the great majority 
of Government servants*

(For details, please see Chapter 9gSection 93, p$» 
of this Report)*

«L»
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CHAPTER 8» MAHPOWER PROBLEMS»

IHDIA “ JUNE 1958»

81» Employrngnt Situation«

Employment Exchanges» Working during April 1958»

General Employment situation«- According to the 
Review of Work done by the Direotorate-Genoral of 
Be settlement; and Employment for the month of April 1958, 
employment activity in the country, as indicated by the 
registrations and placements effected by the employment 
exchanges showed an overall upward trend during April 1958 
as compared to that of the previous ponth vhen a slight 
decline was noticed in the employment situation« Fresh 
registration increased by 10,000 and stood at 158,712 , 
placements increased by 2,254 and numbered 19,735« A total 
of 6,394 employers utilised the services of the employment 
exchanges during April 1958, as against 5,012 of the last 
month. The number of vacancies notified to the employment 
exchanges during the month wader report was 35*318 recording 
tea increase of 5*329 as compared with the previous month»
The Live Register stood at 936,263 at the end cf the April 
1958, a rise of 4,514 over the previous month«

Widespread shortage continued to persist in respect of 
draughtsmen, overseers, experienced stenographers* fast typists, 
compounders, midwives and nurses» Shortage in respect of 
experienced civil, mechanical and electrical engineers 
electrioiahs, skilled fitters and turners was also fairly 
widespread» A number of exchanges experienced shortage in 
respect of qualified doctors surveyors, accountants* librarians, 
physioal training instructors, store-keepers, road-roller 
drivers, welders* boiler attendants and machinists«

Widespread surplus persisted in respect of clerks, 
untrained teachers, freshers from sohools end colleges* motor 
drivers* carpenters, unskilled office workers and unskilled 
labourers» A good number of exchanges reported an excess of 
supply in respect of wiremen* semi-skilled fitters, motor 
mechanics* cleathers, chowkidars and sweepers«
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Registrations and plaoings*» The following table 
compares registrations and plaoings daring the months of 
March and April 1958!•

March 1958 April 1958

Registrations, — 
Plaoings ———-

147,713 158,712
17,482 19,736

RegisttgjT of unemployed.» The number of persons seeking 
employment assistance through the exchanges on -the last day 
of April 1958, was 936,253 Tillich was 4,514 more than the 
figure at the close of the previous month* The increase in 
the Live Register was pronounced in the S-fcefce of Uttar Pradesh 
(5,793), West Bengal (5,275), Andhra (2,495), Madras (2,206), 
Punjab (817) and Madhya Pradesh (808), On the other hand, a 
notable • decrease was noticed in the Sfc&fces of Bombay(5,771), 
Bihar (3,983), Kerala (2,851) and Delhi (894)* In all 12,845 
omployedand self employed persons of Thom 560 were woman 
remained on the Live Register of employment exchanges at the 
end of the month under report*

The following table shows the occupation-wise position 
of the live registers*»

Occupation TJumber on live register on 
30 April 1958* ,

1, Industrial supervisory •*«*———.» 5,055
2*. Skilled and semi-skilled*———— 70^002
3, Clerical <*»».----- ;---- 259,325
4, Educ atibnal — as, 782
5* Domestic service ——————— 37,411
6 , Unskilled . 475, 885
7. Others — 44,803

• TOTAL. 936,263

Employment position, of special categories of applicants*— 
The following table shows -the employment position of special 
categories of applicants during the month under report;-»



Category, Bogistrations « Dumber on 
Live Register«

1« Displaced persons —— 
2» Ex-service Personnel —■ 
3« Scheduled Castes ———* 
4» Scheduled Tribes'—

# 5* Anglo-Indians- ——
S* Eduoated Applicants —• 
He Women •

Piacings»

4,207 525 41,196
4,784 1,009 24,251

19,481 5,421 98,176
2,506 452 14,956

'225 57 ■ 454
120,479 21,678 294,476
10,059 1,542 60,978

Figures relate to the quarter Janmry-March 1558«

Collection of Employment Mnrket Information»« Steps 
have been taken to colleot Employment Infomation from the 
public sector at all, exchanges while studies in the private 
sector are in progress at Kanpur, Coimbatorq,Bangalore and 
Cuttack since Inarch 1958 and at Ernokulam since April 1958*
An officer of the Manpower Division visited Coimbatore 

‘ (Madras and Ernhkulam. (Kerala) )and assisted the State 
Government officers concerned in the study of these Employment 
Market areas»

The Director General of Resettlement and Employment and 
the Director of Employment Exchanges participated at the 
S^ate Manpower Officers’ conference organised by the Manpower 
Directorate of the Ministry of Home Affairs held at Dew Delhi 
on 8 and 9 April 1958» A note on the collecticn of Employment. 
Market Iñfórmation programme was placed before the conference 
for discussion»

„ A Toclmical Working Group was set up consisting of a 
representative each from theCentral Statistical Organisation 
the national Sample Survey and the Directorate General of 
Resettlement' and Employment, to ádvi&e on the operational 
details o£ 'the E.M.I» programme» This Committoe held its 
first meshing on 28 April 1958/ when the progress of the 
E¿K» I• scheme in different States was reviewed and the report 
of the Delhi Employment Market for, tho quarter ended SI December 
1957, was discussed»

Employment exchanges have been maintaining on employers 
register oú form X—llA, B, C and D» "Under the Employment 
Market Information programme exchanges are bui Iding up a 
comprehensive ■ employers register oh cards E.ELI. In view of 
this it,was agreed that as end when the new employers register 
wider the E,M»I* programme was built up* the previous register 
on Z»ll might be discontinued*.



Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling«» 
Concurrence of the Central Government to this ‘establi'shmant 
of Youth Employment and Employment Counselling schemes has 
"been communicated to the Government of Madhya Pradesh 
bringing the number of exchanges where this scheme has been 
sanctioned to 9»

The work in connection mth the Employment Pattern Survey 
conducted jointly with Delhi University and the Planning 
Commission entered its second, phase® The "pilot enquiry being 
over> the survey proper was talon in hand® About S00 alumni 
of Delhi University were interviewed«

The first meeting of the Working Group on Vocational 
Guidance v;as held on 12 April 1958« The meeting was attended 
by representatives of the Ministry of Education and the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment (Diredobrate General of 
Besettiers nt and Employment)«

Occupational Information Ufimit®» The State Occupational 
Information UnItg*Uadres and Madhya Pradesh completed the work 
of brief definitions assigned to them«

In connection with the occupational pattern study that has 
been undertaken by the Planning Commission® and. officer of 
the Occupational Information Unit was deputed to assist the 
Planning Conaaission in iiie classification of the occupations 
and assignment of Code numbers to -them«

Central coordination«» Efforts to secure alternative 
employment for rebranched workers of Dambdar Valley Corporation 
and Hirakud Dams continued during the month® Out of 3®525 persons 
so far served with retrenchment notices® 3®229 have been found 
alternative employment«

The ninth meeting of the Central Coordinating Committee 
was held under the, Chairmanship of the Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment® Principal employing Ministries have 
gave assurance of cooperation in the absorption of surplus persons«

Four new Employment Exchanges were opened during the month 
of April thus bringing the total number of Exchanges functioning 
in the country at the end of April 1958 to 198«

(Review of Work done by the Directorate
General of Resettlement and Employment 
during the month of April 1958j issued ’ 
by the Ministry of Labour and Employment®

Government of India® Hew Delhi )®

*L*



Bombay» Working; of the Textile Employment
""" (Deoaaualisation) Scherno«'

According to the annual report* on the activities of 
the Government of Bombay pertaining to labour natters during 
the year 1955» the Textile Employment (Decasualisation)Scheme 
for cotton textile workers which was introduced in Ahmedabad 
in 1949 and in Bombay and Sholapur in 1950 was continued 
during the period under review on a voluntary basis with the 
co-operation of the Mill Owners* Association, Bombay and the 
Mill Owners’ Associât ion* Ahmedabad« The number of workers 
registered under the schema during the period wader review 
demanded by the mills, as also the number of tines submissions 
of the registered workers made to the mills together with the 
number of intimations of the placementef workers out of these 
submissions along with the comparative figures for the earlier 
years at Bombay «/Ahmedabad and Sholapur are shown in the 
following tables*

Year© Registration«. Demand« Submission«. Placement«

Greater Bombay

1950 ~— 20Î355 29,659 23Î648 7,434
1951------- 46,409 55,408 70,871 40Ì237
1952 — ■— 43,140 67,548 87,234 49,928
1953 — 31,916 44,230 62;S88 34,663
1954 —— Î9,132 36,700 51,869 27,430
1955 - 15,907 45,543 56;i07 28i191
1956 17,434 , 40,444 48,700 24,941

AHMEDABAD

1950 - ----- - 13,125 10,768 10;S92 s;ii2
1951 ----- 7Î092 10,156 ìli944 4; 713
1952 ~—* 12,862 25¿061 25,275 9;S74
1955 7j5l6 16,675 19,994 7,958
1954 - 4,408 14ÌO77 13i310 5;S72
1955 - ----- 3; 142 15Ì626 11Ì644 4i 991
1956 ------- £¿784 12,207 8,840 3,634

(Table to-be- continued Æ# the next page)

* Government of Bombay, Annual Report on the Activities of
Government pertaining to labour matters “during 1956i Government 
Book Depoti Chami Eoad Gardens,. Bombay«^, 1958, Prioe Rs,0-5Qk 
pp.107,



(Table continued fron, the previous page)

Year* Registration* Demand. Submission. Placement.

SHOLAPUR.

1950 i 12*548 1*775 2*356 1*628
1951 *---- 2,850 2*775 3; 463 2*633
1952 ----- 2, 893 5,243 4*354 2; 950
1955 ----- 2*569 2*102 2*877 1*949
1954 —---- 1,269 1*230 1*561 1*165
1955 2*185 3*406 4*420 2; 875
1956 —---- 2,137 2*841 3,305 2*425

As compared to the earlier years the figures of registration 
have fallen at Ahmedabad and Sholapur mainly due to the restricted 
conditions of registration now in force and decrease in the 
numb er of unemployed viorkers at these places* Workers who hove 
put in some service in the cotton textile industry in the 
Bombay State only are eligible for registration'on production 
of the service certificate* At Bombay, however, the figure 
of registration during the period under review has gone up 
mainly on account of the relaxation of the conditions of 
registration in occupations in short supply with the Schesg.
The- -workers oomirg from any part of Indinholding servieeTcertificate 
of having previously worked in a cotton textile mill in these 
categories are now being registered under the Scheme. The 
figures of demands received from the mills workers submitted 
to the mills,' as against these demands and the number of 
placements intimated by the mills daring this period have shorn 
a downward trend* It may be mentioned here that the number of 
submissions appears higher than the number of registration.
This' is on account of the fact’that the same set of workers 
when rejected by one mill is submitted to another mill* The 
fluctuations in the live register, i.e*, the number of workers 
available for employment during the course of the year subsequent 
to demands and placements are shown in the following tables-

(Please see table on the next page)



The fluctuations in the number of workers on the live 
registers during the year 1956»

Months 1956* Bombay* Ahmedabad» Sholapur»

31 January -— 2*755 1*058 2*261
28 February —-—— 1*897 569 2,198
31 March 940 463 1*981
30 April 1*026 193 1*425
31 May —— — . 787 289 1,238
30 June ——~~———-- 1,706 409 1*179
31 July 2,765 677 1*137
31 August —r—— 3*536 772 1*175
30 September — 3*570 797 1^263
31 October 3*157 812 1^159
30 November 2,902 581 1*258
31 December 3*662 616 1*377

Several instances of misuse of service certificates 
and introduction cards have core to notice during this year« 
The provision for suspending registration of a worker who 
connives at his service certificate being misused by other 
workers for a period of 3 months in Bombay end 2 months 
at Ahmedabad is in force and is being strictly enforced in 
all'cases« Severalcases of such impersonations and mal
practices were also reported to the police for further 
action»In some cases the workers have been given deterrent 
punishment by the Courts«

The tendency of direct recruitment of workers in Bombay» 
has increased during the year under review« The number of 
workers directly, recruited ¿hiring the year was 6*854, against. 
5» 148 of the last year, according to the reports received 
from the mills« This is about 24»5 percent of the total 
placement received from the mills as against about 18 per cent 
of the previous year« A considerable number of cases of 
direct recruitment has also come to the notice* not as a 
result of reports from the mills concerned» but through 
workers who call in the Sectional Offices for registration^tc«



Besides* a number of mills has not sent reports showing 
the direct recruitment* Exact figures of direct 
recruitments are not available at Ahmedabad as the 
mills at Ahmedabad do not send any regular monthly 
reports of direct recruitments*, ^t is* however* 
observed from the reports of the District Labour 
Officer and Local Manager* Decasualisation Scheme* Ahmedabad 
that large scale direct recruitment is resorted to by 
the mills at Ahmedabad* in view of the complaints 
and other avenues of detecting this direct 'recruitment* 
lio case of direct recruitment was* however* reported 
from Sholapur* which is comparatively a small centre* 
Considering all these aspects* it seems the percentage 
of direct recruitment as compared to the recruitment 
through the Scheme much be very large* In the absence 
of any statutory obligation and punitive action in the 
event of facilure* it is unlikely that the Scheme would 
achieve that success which was contemplated at the time 
of Its inception*
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Draft: Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment)
-Scheme* 1958»

The Central Government published on 7 Jims 1958 
the draft Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme* 1958, proposed to he made in exercise of the 
powers conferred under the Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Act*1948» The Scheme which relatesto the 
Pont of Cochin applies to stevedoring work including 
handling of passenger baggage and mail stowed in the 
holds hut excluding coal work* and to the following 
categories of stevedore workers vis*, foreman (serang)* 
tindal* winchman and stevedore masdoor* The scheme 
deals inter alia with responsibilities and duties of 
the Board* the chairman and the executive officer* 
functions of the Administrative Beards Body* maintenance 
of employers* register and workers* register and the 
principles to he applied iao respect of registration of 
new categories of dock workers* promotion and transfer 
of workers* medical examination of workers, maintenance 
of service records for workers and record sheets for 
registered employers* guaranteed minimum wages* obligations 
of registered dock workers and registered employers* 
wages* allowances* and other conditions of service of 
winchman, tindal and stevedore masdoor* disciplinary 
procedure, provident fund and gratuity. The scheme will 
token into consideration by the Government after 5 August 
1958»

(The Gazette of India* Part II*Seotion~3, 
Sub-section 11, 7 June 1958* pp*879-899)*

•L’



Draft Visagapatam Dock Workers (Regulation of Employm^ )
Scheme, ,1958« "—“

The Central Government published on 7 June 1958 
the draft Vizagàpatam Book Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme, 1958, proposed to be wade in 
oxeroise of thé powers conferred under the Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act,1948» The 
scheme which relates to thePort of Visagapatam 
applies to stevedoring work excluding coal work and 
to tho following categories of stevedore workers, 
namely, dook foreman, tindal, winohmen, tipper, signal 
man, stevedore masdoor (including trinsaers) and tally 
clerk. Tho provisions of the schema are on the floras 
of draft Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1958, mentioned above.

(The Gazette of India, ^ort II,
Section 5, cub-section ii,
7 Juno 1958, pp» 899-921)«

•L*



85« Vocational Training,

India - June 1958»

Labour Ministry^ Training Scheme: Training during
April 1058»

According to the Review of Work done by the Directorate 
General of : Resettlement and Employment during the month of 
April 1958, the total number of additional seats under the 
craftsmen training scheme sanctioned up to SO April 1958, 
under the SGcond Five Year Plan "went upto 16,534, Sanctions 
were also issued for idle purchase of deficient equipment’ 
in Bombay* Punjab* Uttar Pradesh and West Pengnl for 906,700 
rupees, 726,500 rupees* 120,950 rupees and 774*000 rupees 
respectively«

Training of craftsmen,«» TBS number of trainees on 
the roll of various training institutes and centres on 
31March 1958 was 15*121« There were 13*522 trainees 
(including^ 19 women) in technical trades and 1*599 (including 
657 women) in vocational trades.

Training of Displaced persona,- The total number of 
displaced persons undergoing training in technical wad 
vocational trades at the en d of March 1958, was 1*792 of 
whom 1,520 were undergoing training in technical trades and 
272 in vocational trades*

Apprenticeship trainin g for displaced persons«- A total 
of 650 displaced per sons were undergoing training as apprenticeship 
in industrial undertakings ah d establishments in Uttar Pradesh 
and Wsst Bengal against 1*220 seats sanctioned for the purpose*-



Training of Supervisors and Instructors*- There were 
211 supervisora end instructors who were receiving -braining 
at the Central training institute for instructors* Eoni- 
Bilaspur* and Central Training Institute* Aundh ab the 
end of the month*

Training of Women Crafts Instructors*- Under the 
scheme for the trainin g of women craft instructors at the 
Industrial Training institute for Women* Hew Delhi, 28 women 
instructors trainees were receiving, training at the end 
of month under review*

The following table gives the total number of training 
institutos and centres and the number of persons (including 
displaced persons) undergoing training:-»

Humber of Training Humber of seats Humber of persons
Institutes and Centres* Sanctioned* undergoing training«

390 1 20,843 16*881

Stores and Equipment*«» T«C.M> Equipment worth approximately 
53*000 rupees was reported to have been received by the 
various Training Centres and Institutes, during the month 
of April 195.8* bringing the .total value of equipment under 
th© Aid Drbgx^unms to approximately SSSySSS 2,553,000 rupees« 
Equipment worth 7*600 rupees was also received at the Training 
Centres arid Institutes under the I.L.O* (Russian Aid)
Programme*

(Review of Work done by the
Directorate General of Resettlement 
arid Employment during the month of 
April 1958js issued by .the Ministry 
of Labour and E^ibyment* Government

of Indian Hew Delhi* )•
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CHAPTER 9» SOCIAL 5ECDRITY,

INDIA - JUNE 1958»

92« Legislation»

Kerala Workman*o Compensation Rules« 1958«

The draft Kerala Worlonan*s Compensation Rules 
(vide page 145 of the report of this Office for 
October-November 1957) have been approved and 
gazetted on 25 March 1958« ThQ rules prescribe 
inter alia the procedure for review of half-monthly • 
payments êsad commutation thereof« deposit of 
compensât ion ‘under section 8 of the Act* reports 
of accidents« ; medical examination« procedure for 
applications under the Act« form of memoranda of 
agreement« scaleof costs and fees payable in respect 
of proceedings before the Commissioner®

(Notification No® D Dis 19880057/4« &LAD« " 
dated 15 March 1958« Kerala‘Gazette «No «12« 
dated 25 March 1958« Tart 1« Section 17«

pp® 1-50 )«

»L»
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India ° June 1958»

Ho change in the Ajre of Retirement of Central Government
” Officials» Decision Announced»' ~~

The Government of India has decided that no change need "be 
made for the present with regard to the age of superannuation 
which io 55 years for the great majority of Government servants»

The question whether the age of superannuation should he 
beyond the present level and also the principles on which super
annuated officers should he allowed to continue in employment 
were recently considered by the Government»

As regards, continuance in service, the Government, according 
to a Press Note issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs» has decided 
that the services of scientific and technical personnel should be 
freely availed of as at present, even beyond the age of superannuation»

With regard to others, officers would be continued in service 
only where it is clearly In the public Interest to do so» The 
question of continuance will arise either where it Is evident 
that serving officers are not available or fit enoughto talcs the 
place of the retiring officer hiSSei? or ■sdiere the retiring officer 
hims$9f isJ^uch outstanding merit that the Gorvomrent considers it 
desirable to retain him further in employment»

As between extension of service and re-employment, the Govern
ment has decided that» where the continuance of an officer is necessary 
in a post normally manned by officers of the service to whddh he 
belongs hb. should be given an extension of mrvico» Where, however» 
such an officer has to be continued in service in an outside post» 
he would be re-employed»

The Government has also decided, the Press Hote adds, to 
modify the teams of re-employment to avoid possible, hardship»;,
It has accordingly been decided that pay, an re-employment» will 
not necessarily be fixed, as at present» at the minimum of the 
post» but can be fixed at a higher stage in that scale» proportionate 
to the length of service in a corresponding or higher post before 
retirment»

A re-employed officer has also been allowed to draw increments 
in a post to which he is reemployed provided that the ceiling of"
3,000 rupees is not exceeded by his pay plus pension» ThoGovem- 
nent has also decided that re-employBd officers may be allowed to 
contribute to the contributory provident fund» provided the term of 
re-employment is more than a year» He is also allowed to enjoy 
leave preparatory to retirement, which may have been refused while .. 
in service» after re-employment»

(Eh© Statesman»; 8 June 1958 )»
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Increase in Pension for Retired Central Goverawnt
Officials announced«

The Union Finance Ministry has announced sow increase 
in the pensionspayable to certain categories of retired Central 
Government employees drawing small pensions«

According to the decision« the temporary increase admissible 
to such pensioners will be raised-to 10 rupees per month in the 
case of those drawing pensions up to 50 rupees per month and to 
12«50 rupees per month on pensions above 50 rupees per month« but 
not above 100 rupees per month« As regards pensions above 100 
rupees per month, the temporary increase will be such as will 
bring the total pensions to 112.50 rupees per month.

According to a Finance Ministry Press ITote, those enhanced 
rates of temporary increases« which apply to those who had retired 
before 15 July 1952, will tain effect from 1 April 1958.

As a result of the orders issued in 1955, pursuant to the 
recommendations of the Gadgil Committee’s report, Central Government 
servants in certain pay ranges who retired on or after 15 July 
1952, became eligible for a sizable increase in their pensions 
dde to the treatment of half of their dearness allowance as 
dearness pay for certain purposes, including pension« This 
concession did not, however, extend to persons who had retired 
on pension before 15 July 1952«

Such pensioners continued to receive a temporary increase of
4 rupees per month on pensions not exceeding 20 rupees per month,
5 rupees per month on pensions exceeding 20 rupees per month but 
not exceeding 60 rupees per month and 6 rupees per month on 
pensions exceeding 60 rupees per month but not exceeding 106 
rupees per month.

The question of affording some measure of relief to these 
categories of pensioners had been receiving the attention of 
the Government for sow time pact.

(The Hindustan Times, 10 June 1958 ).

’L’
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CHAPTER 11» OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AMD HEALTH«

INDIA - JUNE 1958»

111« General*

Safety in Collieries: Debate in Lok Sabha»

Shri Gulsarilal Hands on 8 May 1958, warned colliery 
owners who did not observe the safety precautions enjoined 
upon them, that the Government might have to enhance penalties 
for such non-observance,

Shri Manda who was replying to a discussion in the Lok 
Sabha raised by a member on the need for proper inspectiónnf “ 
coalmines to prevent explosions and flooding said that unfortu
nately there was a section of employers in thè country who did 
nob carry out the safety measures reoommended» This had been 
clearly borne out in one of the latest inquiry reports on a 
colliery aooident, Shri Manda stated. The now set of regulations 
for safety in mines, which came into force last year, Shri Manda 
contended would, if properly worked, minimize the possibility 
of accidents»

Shri Manda stated that he was shortly convening a 
conference of all the interests concerned to pool their 
information and experience to improve safety measures»
Foreign experts will also be invited to this conference«
If after’this conference members still pressed their demand 
for a national coramisaion he would be prepared to appoint one»

Earlier, initiating the debate Dr* Ram Subhag Singh 
(C-Bihar) said that the coal output was gradually going up 
but much progress'had nob been made in the provision of safety 
measures in minos»

Shri Math Pai (PSP-Bombay) said that every step should be 
taken to reduce the danger in mines« According to statistics 
there was at least one death on every working day in mines»
He hold that the main rea Bon for these accidents was the 
failure to observe regulations»

Shri Ci Panigrahi (Com-Orissa) said that most of the accidenbs 
which, had occurred recently could have been prevented if mineowners 
had taken normal precautions»

Shri Bi Das Guptà (ind-Weat Bengal) said that SO per cent of 
the mines' did not comply with the rules and regulations made by the 
Government for the safety of workers^ There was negligence on the 
part of the inspecting staff»

»L* - (The Statesman^ Hay, 1958)»



Safety in Mine Bi Trade Unions1 Memorandum
to Government«

The Indian National Trade Union Congress, tho 
Indian National Mine Uorlrors’ Federation and the 
Indian National Mining Staff Federation have submitted 
a joint memorandum on Safety in Hines to the Government 
of India, suggesting inter alia, proposals in respect 
of legislation and enforcement, responsibilities of 
management ¿conditions of work and training« A review 
of the memorandum is given below«

Legislation and enforcement¿«- Provisions should be 
inserted In the Hines Act towards making it obligatory 
upon the mines inspectorate to inspect every mine at 
least once a quarter and once per month in the case of 
deep and gassy mines« The present provisiow have given 
the inspectorate the .power to inspect buthave oast no 
corresponding duty on them to inspect the wineg at 
certain intervals« The inspectors should also be asked 
to make*inimum number of underground inspections per month 
as in Belgium and other countries«

The Hines Inspectorate should be manned by adequate 
and competent personnel as in the U.K. and U.S.A*

The Hines Act should provide for inspection betw-fo» 
by workmen, as in the U.K«, U.S.A., Netherlands and other
countries« ^hese inspectors should be nominated by the 

recognised and registered trade unions in the minej in 
mines where no such unions exist, they should be elected 
by the workmen« ’¿’hese inspectors should inspect the 
mines periodically and submit their reports to the manage
ment with a copy to the Chief Inspector of Hines.

There should be statutory provision for safety committees, 
consisting of equal number of regpesentatives of management 
and workmen, at looal^ regional and central levels« It 
will be the duty and responsibility of these committees 
to see that statutory previsions are observed in the nines« 
Reports by the Hines Inspectorate and thè workmen’s inspectors 
will be given to these committees to see that irregularities 
are'set right and the Inspectorate informed of action taken«
At present there is no machinery to see that the violations 
reported by thè Hires Inspector ate are rectified and irregulari
ties set right« Additional alternative machinery for this 
purpose should also be evolved, as in Belgium«.



The other suggestions relate to statutory provisions 
for safety gear» special inspectors for roof-supports* 
provision for safety engineers* and heavier and deterrent 
penalties for violation of statutory provisions regarding 
safety»

Management practice»- It is an admitted fact that 
the primary responsibility of safety in mines rests -with 
the management» The Mines Department and workers at best 
can point out the irregularities and vi&lations; but it 
is the management which has to set things right» It is 
therefore very necessary to see that a higher social 
consciousness is developed and an employer who does not 
take adequate measures for the safety of the workmen 
employed by him should be socially aensured»

Appointment of a safety engineer or a director with 
his own separate inspecting staff is very necessary» The 
safety personnel should be separate from the'raising 
personnel» The system of appointment of non-technical 
persons as agents should be immediately stopped» The 
managerial staff including overmen and mining sirdars 
should have security,of service and for this purpose we 
would suggest that in case of discharge these persons 
should have the right of appeal to the chief Inspector 
of Mines or a tribunal» whose decision should be final 
and binding»

Uo person should be given charge of a first class 
colliery unless he has worked for a period of at least 
two years as an under-manager and in case of .gassy mines 
six months out of this two year period should have been 
spent in a gassy mine»

♦ - **■'. * * * '

Only larger units can take adequate safety measures 
and amalgamation of small mines is an urgent necessity 
for securing greater safety»

• J
Conditions of Work»- All workmen should be medically 

exaoninedt before they are allowed to work in a mine» Kobody 
under the age of 18» even medically fit» should be allowed 
to work underground» For all Jobs» certain minimum academic 
qualifications shoudd be fixed. Recruitment should be direct 
or through employment; exchanges. Employment thorough contractors 
or the coalfield recruiting organisation should bo abolished»
A stabilised and permanent labour force is an asset to the , 
industry from all points of view» including safety»
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For work in b mine* especially underground# the hours 
of work should he • reduced to seven hours a day and 35 hours 
a week* There ehculdhe provision for more holidays with 
pay especially for underground workers# Overtime should 
he reduced to the minimum and the system of paying overtime 
on vouchers should he a punishable offence# There should 
he a periodical medical examination including X-Eay and in 
cases of occupational diseases arrangements should he made 
for the rehabilitation of miners# Seat homes and sanatoria 
should also he provided to the miners for overcoming fatigue 
and recouping their health*

There shouldhe good and adequate ventilation# The 
hours of work should he reduced without loss in wages in 
hot* humid and other difficult conditions# The use of 
’naked* lights should he completely banned forthwith.# 
Substitutes for explosives like carados* serodox and hydrox 
should he encouraged#

to3t hut not the least* proper and adequate arrangements 
for housing and sanitation should he made# Unless a worker 
is given minimum creature comforts after toiling for eight 
to ten hours a day in a mine* he cannot overcome his fatigue# 
Housing should he given, top priority#

Training of supervisory staff and workmen#- The workmen 
should not he allowed to go underground unless "they are 
given a preliminary training of at least three months in 
their work as also in safety and other allied matters* This 
period should he utilisodfor also teaching them three H’s* 
There must he a competency certificate examination for each, 
category of workmen* As the minea are becoming deeper and 
more mechanised the above reforms are absolutely necessary#

For those who are already employed there should he an 
accident prevention course and workers shouldhe Induced* if 
not compelled^ to attend these courses#

The qualifications as also the employments of the 
supervisory staff htjnnised# All new personnel for these 
posts should possess minimum academic qualifications*



Safety propaganda»- Safety consciousness among 
writers can he inculcated bys (I) safety classes with 
practical demonstrations; (ii) films and slides on safety;
(ill) safety posters; (iv) eonouraging safety competitions 
and awarding prises ta mines having the best record in 
safety; and (v) inducing workers to use boots, helmets, 
etc», in the interest of safety. Ceaseless propaganda 
should bo carried on for safety in mines, -

Special hazards in deep gassy and dusi^y mines, in 
winding, inundaticn and f 1 res end in strata control,« "Standard 
of ventilation and atmospheric condition in such mines
should be made more specific as in the Federal Coal-mines 
Safety Act (U,S»A.), It is not sufficient to have fans to 
give adequate ventilation; what is more important is the 
fact that proper arrangements are made to see that there is 
adequate ventilation at the working place. There should 
be a special and separate staff, aSequate in number, for 
testing gas, ventilation and roof support. The use of gas 
detectors in such mines should be made statutorily obligatory. 
There should be adequate lighting, T&t drilling and use 
of dust-traps should b e compulsory. Instead of stone-dust, 
lime-stone or shale dust should b e Used for spraying as this 
when usceHfor heated would release C02 which would help in 
extinguishing firesj Substitutes for explosives like oaradoex, 
hydrox, serodasEhould be used, Use of filter masks should 
be encouraged,_

There should be an adequate number of trained and experienced 
officials!» The manager should be a person of experience in 
such mines. There should be frequent inspections of such 
mines, at least once a month by a Benior inspector of the Mines 
Department,

Provisions in the regulations regarding winding should be 
strictly enforced. The hours of work for winding engine 
men should be reduced to six hours without any loss in wages.

To prevent inundation the abandoned mires should be 
immediately surveyed.

For strata control stool props and bars should bo used, 
at least for permanent support« There should be special 
supervisory staff and inspectorate for rood-support,

Componsgtion and roliefThe rate of compensation as 
provided at present in the Workman’s Compensation Act is 
hopelessly low an d as such does not act as a deterrent to 
negligence of safety provisions; it should be raised to a 
level which would give adequate relief to the dependants of 
the victim as well as act as a deterrent to neglect of safety 
provisions, Thore should also be provision for compulsory 
insurance for all mines and for all classes of employees,.
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For the purpose of compensation the following should 
"be treated as occupational diseases:- (i) Pneunocorfosii,
(ii) Silicosis, (iii) T.B„ and (iv) Hook-worm*

5a in other countries, the miners should he entitled 
to gratuity an d pension, Their work is so arduous ihat 
after 15 years of underground work they ho ooms useless for 
other work. There should he also he provision for support 
and education of children of those workmen who di© in nine 
accidents*

There' should'he provision of free medical treatment 
in all cases. Light jobs should he provided to disabled 
miners; if alternative employmen t cannot he provided, 
they should he rehabilitated and given alternative means 
of livelihood*

Statistics,*» Statistics should be brought more in line 
with other countries,; for example we shnu.1 d have aocident 
rates should he on man-year basis, if not man-hour basis, 
instead of on the basis of 1,000 workers employed as at v
present, We -should Accident rate should he on the basis 
of production*.

FGGongg and Recovery,» There is much valuable time lost 
in carry in g. outr the rescue" work after an accident. In 
addition to rescue stations, each big mine or a group of 
small mines should have rescue apparatus for at least one 
team of such persons, which could commence rescue operations 
as soon a3 an accident takes place*

Workers» discipline ,■» There is no denying that discipline
amongst workers is necessary in conducting different operations 
in mine c, hut "we are not aware of any inc ident or* act of 
indiscipline which has jeopardised the safety of a mine* It 
io true that unfortunate incidents have sometimes taken place 
In mines due to other reasons and they have marred the industrial 
relations in the mines* But we are not aware of these acts . 
of indiscipline affecting the safety in mines*"

(Indian Worker^ Vol.S,TTo,35^ 
2 June 1958, pp* .6^7 )©

’L*
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Health Codes« ’
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West Bengal Econoaisor Rules, 1958»

The Government of West Bengal published on 8 May 
1958 the Kesb Bengal Economiser Rules, 1958» made in -. 
exercise of the powers conferred under the Indian 
Boilers Act, 1923« Hie rules prescribe inter‘alia 
the procedure'.for registration of economisers* 
investigation of accidents to economisers» and appeals«

(notification Ro«978LwAw/!R-28/^7 
dated 11 April 1958, the Calcutta 
Gazette, Part I, 8 May 1958,

pp« 1469-1474 )«V*
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